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HOLLAND CITY
VOLTJMB rOVTY-CIZ
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88 88

COOPER, A

FORMER CUT MAN

What Every

Woman
Wants
And Intends Some Day To Have A Real

Kitchen Cabinet
We have just received from the
and Sons

Co., a

CHENEEDS

G.

I.

Sellers

shipment of SELLERS KITthe

to be sold on

FAMOUS KITCHENEED CLUB PLAN
which Is as follows: You'pay an initiationfee
of $1 and the Kitcheneed is delivered to your
home. You then pay $1 a week until it is
paid for. In this way you never miss the
money and have the use of die cabinet while
paying for it

$21.50
AND UP

8

NUMBER TWBLVE

Mtrck 22, 1917

888SSS888S88K8&$1,750 GOST OF
8

RESIGNATION OF VER

SECURING

NEW

WEY NOT ACCEPTED
SHOW THAT MOTOR FIRE 8
TRUCK! ARB TAKING THE 8
YORK ORCHESTRA
PLACE OF H0R8B-DRAWN
"UNFAIR TO TAX PEOPLE FOR
VEHICLE!
HOLLAND ON PAR WITH DETROIT AMUSEMENT! IN CITY HALL"
8
COMMISSIONED AS CAPTAIN IN 8
AND CLEVELAND; 70 ARTISTS
THE OFFICERS’ RESERVE
-SAID POUNDMASTER
The following item appeared
COMING IN SPECIAL TRAIN
8
CORPS U. A ARMY.
8 in the Firemen’s Herald of New
Has Killed •4,000*' Doga in 16 Yean, Bi
CALLED BY

8 TO

OOVT 88

8

York City, the moat popular fireRoss Copper, well known in this city
men’s
publication in this
8
having conducted a clothing store with
country:
rJoe Sluiter on East Eighth street has
bfcen called by the government to serve 8
Fire Horses Almost as Extinct
In the army. He jus been living in 8
Aa the Potato
8
Portland, Oregon, for the past eight
New York, Mar. 1&—Last
years and the following item was taken 8
8 year 1045 pieces of automobile
from the Oregon paper:
"Ross B. Cooper, of 1295 Hawthorne 8 fire apparatus were purchased
avenue, has just received notification 8 by the cities of the United
States and Canada as against
that he has been commissionedat Cap- 8
eighteen horse-drawn vehicles
tain In the Officers* Reserve Gprpa^U. 8
for fire-fighting. Fire horses
B. A., following an examinationtaken 8
are almost si extinct as the Po8
last November. His commissionsigned
by President Wilson, makes him a Cup 8 tato.— Firemen ’s Herald.
tain in the Quartermaster’s Corps, tie 8
will appear at once before the proj» r
officialsto take the oath of office.
aTfIRE TRUCK FOR HOLLAND?
Captain Cooper ia well known in Portland and the Northwest,particularly
among those associated with the aifto
Holland baa had many and vsriod ax
mobile industry, which he has been conporlencos
in trying to supply two of
nected with during the past tea years.
tho boat volunteer firs departmentsIn

8

1

Last night Prof. J. B Nykerk announced one of the most stupendous undertakings ever assumed in the annals
of Western Michigan entertainments.
He is to he personally responsiblefor

nonlc orehp.tr,, tU.

courHrjr '. old'tt

Whou.v

orrhwtr.

But thrfc nuinbrr, will be

MM0U

Btpjrril nf

it

Claims; AddressedCity Fatheca
Last Night.

Holland still has^the most
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«Y0. n, otler, .re ,ltenJ,nl ,.irrum,
b, defr.yri
to be the Ben Greet players In
In H'* by the city.
Merchant of Venice" aiul the third, ^ Peter was right there last night to
Raymond Robbins, millionairecivic re- see that his officialcommunicationwas
former of Chicago.
accepted He had previously announcCities— larger than Holland, included that £100 a month wouldn 't hold him
ing Muskegon’s division and, the manto the pound custodian’s berth. But
agers have told Prof. Nykerk, cities irtien they made it plain that his ex*
five times the sixo of Holland have not
iu.te.,1

^

888888888888888888

..-..in

“

necessary to bring this winter’s enter- ii^.i i—.i
7
".TmcnT, 'he'r,1"*
IlV'.U
the Mayor and the city fathers.
night when the New York orchestra Standingback of him as a it present*,
the United States with good fire fight- will be here, 91,750, is unheard of in
stive of the commonwealth is to Peter
ing equipmentand has failed thus far towns lanywhore in this country for Vcr Wey more than an offer of 9300 a
month.
For three yean agitation has been cities five timee as large as Holland.
PLEADED GUILTY TO INDECENT rife for motorised fir© apparatus to take Here is where Prof. J. B. Nykerk is A grand total of 4,000 canine graves
taking a riak few men would care to as- are unmarked in hia burying ground for
EXPOSURE TO PAY 91 A MONTH
sume. If any debt is incurred, he is the animals fallingvictims of the city
the
place
of
the
antiquated
system
of
DURING HER PROBATION
to pay it from his own pocketbook.If pound master's gun. That ho has been
tho horae drawn variety
any profit ia realisedat the close of the misunderstood in giving hii record of
Reka Oxner of Holland, charged viith
This city has boon waiting, arguing, season, It goes to the Hope College li'indecent exposure, appeared ia circuit t
achievementshas peeved him, and la
’court Tuesday afternoon for sentence. fighting and la wing about a simple brary.
his officialcommunicationto the eouncil
This year’a close shows the Hope col- he took pains to cut the sandbags from
Upon the plea of guilty to the charge, matter of more efficiency in a deport
lege lecturemanagement to be 9300 be- his balloon by the statementof 4,000
Judge Cross announced that he had '-decided to place her on probation for onc meat of our city gorernment that has hind. Unless this is made up next year dogs shot, instead of 1,600, in the 16
'year with Cornells Roosenraadof Zet- cost the tax payer leas by far than any it will be paid by Prof. Nykerk. lie »s yean.
going to personallypass the list of subland as special probation officer. The
"A hundred a year i> aiim pickin',"
other of its numerous departmentswe scriptions for scats at the following
woman is required to pay county treashe declares,thumbing the note-book
urer one dollar n month during .her might mention, and it is the one that rates: 100 seats at $5; 100 at $4; 200 whereby he proves he has taken- the
probation, and to make restitutio*to carries with it more responsibility, more at 93 and 600 at 92-50. This will be lives of ff>0 bow-wows each year, oa
done before college closes this summer, an average.
the county for expense in her ess* to
risk, more danger than any one or all instead of waiting till next year.
the extent of $13. She is required to
His reason for resigning, according

S

REKA OXNER GETS
ANOTHER CHANCE

*

report regularlyto the special probation of the other departmentscollectively,
to lb»> paper read to the council,was
officer to avoid drink and not violate If you wish to go that far.
a member of the Police and Fire Board that he thought ft unfair for the people
any law.
to have to i»ay taxes for amusement! iu
It safeguards the live* of 12,000 the fact has been known to the editor the eltv hall. He referred to the teemmen, women and children and is the
this newspaper for
long ing enjoymentthe populace had gather*
GIRLS
$30
custodian of and the Insurance against time that Quo of the hors©* Is going ed from his recent trial, lu which he had
BY
disclosedthe methoda of catching unlicfire loss of 910,000,000 worth of prop- lame and another la heavey and atllr
ensed or Vagrant dogs that have mlde
BELGIUM
INCRBABED BY erty.
two more are altogether too rat for ki'iii famous and, in his dcfpasc of the
940 THIB MONTH; PUBLIC
speed, At any time the Board m*j; charge of cruelty, hml wrapped a teddy
It seems that such a responsibility inboar lu n burlap sack tv boat its htafr
ASKED TO HELP
volving and representingour all, should be called upon to get other horses t.:
with an Iron bar, on h!1* km-es before
^
bo safs-guardod by thg very best med- take the placet of some or all of the the
The Kappa Delta Girls * Literary so
When it was moved that the claim*
iums of safety that can possiblybe pro faithful animals that have been In the
ciety of Holland High thru their movie
amounting to 928 be paid in two weeks,
harness for so long.
cured..
after a bill had been filed with the combenefitwhich was givea last Thursday
Would It be wise to purchase new mittee, Ver Wey at once showed the
We not only owe It to ourselves,JfK
evening at the Royal Theater, dqired
$30 for the Belgian children. This with we owe it to the bravest little band of hones at great expense and continue inadvisabilityof that by exhibiting the
torn trousers,coat and vest he still
910 which had been contributed durfire-fighters who are constantly on the along these same old unsatisfactory linn wore, these same garmentshaving been
ing the past month from the students
makes a total of 940 to be sent to the alert, both day and night, at a salary when all about us the new and qulckdfc scratched to shreds in spots where the

a

of

OLEAR
IN
DAY
BENEFIT MOVIE
FUND

jury.

Cone

And See

In

It.

Julies A. Brouwer Co.
212-214 River Avenue

Holland, Michigan

FARMERS ATTENTION!

WE ARE READY
Make Contracts

To

FOR ALL KINDS OF

Fruits,

Wax

Beans,

Toma-

toes, etc.

Literary Digest this month.
that In reality Is a Joke.
The students believe more should be
Holland Is far behind In fire protecdone by Holland to increase this fund.
People in other towns and cities are tion from the standpoint of apparatus.
making sacrifices to send food to these To ascertainthe truth of this statement
children. School children are denying
themselves lunches and walking to save yon need only inquire from the State
car-fare,that they may aid in saving Fire Marshal at Lanslhg for full parthese Belgian "kiddies" from starving.
ticulars.
It is a privilegeall should be glad to
He has the right oven now to come
avail themselves of. Contributions to
'the H. 8. fund may be sent in by means Into Holland and order what fire-fightof any high school studentsing apparatus Is needed here according
to law, but he has

WANT STREETLIGHT
ON ACCIDENT SCENE
A

street light for the corner of N.
River Avenue and the Pine Lodge drive
near the North Side Grocery, was reported as asked for last night. This
spot has been the scene of several accidents and may narrow escapes for vehicles because of the road junction.
As it is outside of the city limits, it
was undecided what kind of action to
accord the request, tho* made by city
residents. The Board of Public Works
and the Light Committee were finally
given charge of the matter, to report
at the next meeting.

At Attractive Prices

Eye

i, being

So the money is to be advanced t6 him
Grand Rjaplds is using motorized and the bill allowed at the next meeting, giving Peter a new suit at once.
trucks nearly altogether,leaving what
Dramatically stretching out an arm
teams thay still have, In the stations thickly bandaged,Ver Wev last night
showed the city fathers what the disto be called out In cases of emergency

only- Muskegon has Just ordered two
trucks. Muskegon Heights one, Alle
gan one; South Haven one; even Zeeland Is thinking of motorisingsoon,
while the rest of the cities of any slse
in the state are already equipped.The

losses (owing to tho efficiency of the business streets of Holland are amply
firemen— not the equipment) has been protected as It is, with two fire stavery low indeed— less than 91,000 with- tions on each end of the street,but
in the past year. Because of this fact there are other dtlxens to think about

wo

feel safe but It

living in

a

seems that we are and those are the ones

living In the out-

Dost

Pan

fool’s paradise. Lncklly lying ward. While Insurance rates In

enemies from him’." Then the man
the business districthave gone down who bears many scars made bv those
enemies shambled out and down the
have held the fire losses down to a very preceptibly,those In the outlying dls
stairs. The smiles he left behind him
low figure and we feel secure owing to trtets have advanced materially and were not entirely humorous.
conditionscombined with

efficiency

this enviable record.

who knows how great the advance has

It Is another case of unpreparedness been. Poealbly greater each year than

and when least expected the danger the fire trucks would cost them In teu
will be upon us. Great conflagrations years to come.
It hap-

24

EAST EIGHTH

FREE
You don’t have
to

BTBBBI OAK BT0P8T0 HAVE PEOTEOTION ; MOTORCYCLES OFF

are entitledto the same fire protection

sidewalk.

to break

your

sweep up the dust

who

Is to

blame?

Statistics show that

Stand up Straight
By paying fo/ the

School buildings have a way of burn-

News

at

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

$1.00

rjL/USl Q
and carry one of the

w%

.

La* La%

headway or gets beyond

control, la the

all Importantfactor.

shape to

make

the second long run to

these schoolswith any speed.

Fire trucks that can reach any part

Two

alarms within a day and some-

of our city within two minutes, do not times within a few hoars are not In-

fires In a

day

If necessary, can be

par stances were reported. It would take

*

Printed at the News Office

Tku

appUefi to

feed, shoeing, blanketing, and keeping run to either

FREF

oldai well as tew

of the

two outlying

of the horses; within ten years,, besides schools,while a good fire truck could
giving the driver a chance to help to cover the distance within a minute and
fight the fires Instead of

watchinghis a half

hones, is the added equipmentthat this
city la
ia so soraly
sorely In
in lifted
need of.

be-

defaced-

or

two minute* at the most

This fire truck matter Is not a poli-

Mrs. Fred Boone

is

in Grand Rap*

ids today.
Mr- and Mrs. H. De Fouw of Holland
were guests Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Van Workman.— O. H. Tribune.
•

O'

Mr. and Mrs- Fippel and mother gave
a dinner in honor of the wedding anni*
versary of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ooiting.
Covers were laid for ten.
—
< orney Schaap was given the eon*
tract for laying the 16 foot concrete
road in Ottawa county connecting the
j)iko with the Laketown road now being built. The price received Is 9146
per square yard.

—

Not alone tical question. It Is an insurance on

The committee appointed to look
need of this, bat the life and property, and an assorai
er tree planting in the city are as
firemen ere entitled to it u a safe: that the faithful firemen will be able lows: Tnoi. N. Robinson, chairmen,
E. Drew, Henry Winter, Hoyt Poi
guard to themsefo*.
to get there in time to make the inA. Kelley, B. B. Champion and Ai
It fomlbty la not always the best surance count for something. Think Viascher. Arend Viaacber and C.
Mo Lean gave 9500 jointly to di
policy to t«U tales out of school, hot aa it over.

tails.*1*

away with you

mg

. ®tr®?t c*r "toils at busy corners will
per cent of the fires do little damage ing at the most unexpectedand Inop- have the protectionof a safety tone for
and are put out with chemicals If only portune time and who would be blamed
ThTfhiVJ'’ .a\ih? MCOnd amendm«t.
the fire Is reached In time, thus saving should one or a score of these little The third is that no vehicle will be
allowed to use the sidewalk as a boulethe property first from fire and second fellows perish In the flames?
vard. Chief Van By claims that motor*
from water.
A horse might go lame, winded or oyelists arc sometimes doing this, to
the danger of pedestrians.
Speed is the essentialthing; to get fall The teams might have been call

get tired, are ready for one or a dosen frequent-Only the past month two In-

one year in advance

Optics! Specialist

Get your Wedding InYitations

win

A clause will protect the signs from

or other schools.

more than eighty

there before the blase makes any great ed to previous fires and would not be In

R. Stevenson

STREET

WITHSAPETY ZONES

The Fourth, Fifth and Bixth Wards

chased with the price that now. goes tot a fresh team five minutes to make the

. The

TO PROTECT SCHOOLS

A dry spell, a heavy wind, who that la given the First, Second and Three amendments will be made to
knows; unforseen obstacles pile up at Third wards. The Maple Grove and the present vehicle ordinance if tho
cora®ittee is adopttimes that the bravest heart cannot Van Raalte Avenue schools contain just
lit.
ui ?afet-r *one'
estabstem, and the most willing servant can- as bright boys and girls, and their par fished with boundnes a certain distance
not cope with; the damage Is done, the ents love them just as dearly aa the on each side of all public sohoola. Signs
will be hung over the street, informing
firemen censored.Police and Fire Board parents of those in Union High, Lincoln
the driver of his approach to that zone.
cursed—

Holland City

W.

eased cat’s scratchesbad led to. "Here
I stanjl before you, gentlemen, as an officer having done his officialduty. And
now must I pay my doctor hilif Is it
right gentlemen f No!" and tho rail
between him and the aldermen trembled
under tho emphatic blow delivered by
the aforesaid arm.
He gave a short farewell to the ioun<m1. “May (Jod load you, gentlemen,
and may he lead you down main street
where Peter Ver Wey’s spirit has
walked for 16 years and always will,
hvery morning T get on my knees and
•ay, ’O, Lord, make Peter deal with
the rick and |*oor alike, and turn his

/

HOW?

-CALL ON-

fire

«xpeuiv,

n^W

back

Gla

to do so at this time, because the

pened.

COME AND SEE US FOR INFORMATION

For Perfed Fitting

felt it his duty

come and we won't know how

Highest cash prices paid for Navy Beans

Holland Canning Co.

not

ud kut

"•

to

PMt

tree planting in Holland.

I

m

holland
}ees than -thirt mumber. It

was a

fast

(

'ity

New*

GIRL IS FELLED BV AS-

SAILANT AT LATE HOtfR
Zeeland made 9 hits, while Holland
cracked out fi. Holland scored the first
run of the game in the third inning, 1088 TTT.T.TE HERB8T STRUCK ON
when three men crossed the plate. Th?
HEAD BY UNKNOWN MAN
sehore by
. „ » „ .
HoHa»d....„ .............
:0 0 3 0 1 1 0 0 2—7
SATURDAY NIGHT.

innings:

Zeeland...-...............
0 0 0 1 0 2 1 0

0

—

BARN WITH 13 CATTLE
SOME FOR AND SOME
AND HORSES BURNED f AGAINST GOV'T OWNERSHIP OF R’YS
TWO MONTHS
'

SUIT TO CHICAGO
IV

2>

ZEELAND “STBXM? BUTCHERS ”
SEND AWAY $10,000 IN STOCK
nr

1

Batteries — -Holland. Peterson and
Kramers; Zeeland, Alderink and Aider-

MEAT

$50,000 IN

pitchers ’ duel.

SECOND FIRE WITHIN FEW HOURS
FORWARD MOVEMENT CLUB DISDESTROYS FARM HOUSE AND
CUSSES A VERY HEAVY
ITS CONTENTS
SUBJECT.

OMR DAY.

Considerable loss was sufferedby two
A meeting of the Forward Movement
ring- batchers, " in the farmers in thia vicinityMonday, when Club was held Friday evening, at the
local “ntr
ink.
the motive the city police are today try- vicinity of Zeebn
and, Tuesday shipped fire broke out oi^eir farms. Gerrit | home of Mr. and Mr*. D. Miles at CcnMr. and Mr«. Martnua Vaa Ark of
ing to unravel the mystery of the mid- five ear-loads of live stock from the ,De Kleine, whos^wm is located one'tralPark.
DRENTHE
Holland visited this week at the hom<
Zeeland station,valued at nearly $10,- mile east of Drenthe, was dealt a crush- 1 N. J. Jonker read an interestingpanight assault upon Miss Tillie Herbst
of Mr. and Mr*. Bert Orinwia.
Mr. and Mrs. John Tanis of Hamilton
000. The lot consistedof four ear-loads ing blow when bis large barn was con- per on the subject “GovernmentownRoy Ten Have kaa returned to De attended the prayer day services here on Fifth street near the city halt at of cattle and one ear-load of hogs, the sumed by fire. Mr. De Kleine was on ership of Railroads," and in view of
troit after a few days* stay here with
_____
____________
the way to the ereamery with the milk the present situation with ’the great
shortly before 12 Satrday night. Miss hogs
being valued
at nearly $2,700.
last Wednesday.
relatives.
Mr. J. J. De Free, who was in Chicago iw^eQ the fire was discovered by neigh- railroad strike almost upon us, unless
Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Ter Haar visited Herbst had been down town with her
Peter Mool of Blendoa moved Thurs- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John J.
to look after the dlspoaitionof the ship- borfl ^ had gained considerable head- prevented by the president of the U. 8sister, Mrs. Wm. Bronesma during the
day to Zeeland occupying the residence Van Dam of Forest Grove last week
ment says that since the first of the
tho desperate efforts were made The subject was very timely indeed,
evening, and haj just left her to go to year the shipmentsin their line from to remove the stock from the burning The reader set forth the argument that
of Lucas Kuiper on Maple street. Mr. Tuesday.
Huyser moved into his new* residence Harm Brouwer who bought the By- her home on Lafayette 8t.
Zeeland have totaled approximately building, thirteen head of fine cattle the government owned railroads give
together with two horses were burned in us* more efficient service and cheaper
on Maple street this week.
art farm in Oakland some time ago
Fifth street was well lighted at the fifty thousanddollarathe flames. The supply of grain and freight and pasaehger rates,
The Wichers Lumber Co. is tearing will move on the same this week.
So:
time and there were people along Washhay was also lost in addition to the; In the arguments that followed the
down the wing part of the brick house
John Vanden Kolk who rented the
RAILS
adjoining the company’s plant on the Van Dam farm the past year, and his ington street continually.She turned
farm machinery. The cause of the fire reading of the paper most of the memis unknow. The loss is
berl expressed themselves in favor of
oast, which rooms were until reeentU brother-inlaw, George 0. Van Rhea, •the corner at Fifth street and started
occupied by John Wichers. The up- purchased the Livery stables In Hamil- south on Fifth street walking rapidly
In the same morning at 10 o’clock private ownership. Refreshmentswere
the residence of John Raterink of Bor- served by host and hostess and a gooJ
right part of the building,in which the ton last week. They expect to leave
toward home. She had reached a point
.The new 10-acre eoal yard of Austin eulo was burned to the ground- As in time was reported by all members and
firm’i officesare located will remain in
here in April.
but a short distance south of the city Harrington, located on the north side ease of the other Are, the flames couid guests present.
tact.
Miss Ada Ter Haar of Hamilton is
hall, when without warning she was slong the West Michigan pike, will nof not be extinguished when first
n
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Bouwens re- spending a few days with her relatives
felled, by a blow on the head. She have its side tracks from the Fere Marand but for exception of a few pieces A
turned from Grand Rapids and left
screamed, but lost consciousness imme- quette as soon as it was expected.When
of furniture hastily removed from
SOCIAL AT
again Friday for a stay with relatives hfHenrv Mast of Fremont is visiting
diately and remembers but little that Austin Harrington made his requuest to burning home, the contents were conin Grand Haven.
at the home of his brother, Mr. and
happened after the blow.
the railroad officials,they said, “Fine!
Gordon Grinwis, the two-year-oldson Mrs. Klnas Mast.
Her scream must have frightened her
l,cc" ti“ c-eh°w m
»•
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Grinwis, who
Geert Nvhof, who rented the old assailaat.'and he managed to escape It will be done in about a year."
. plar socials Monday evening,which
Twelve months of waiting for his
has been ill for several weeks, became Vgnden Kolk farm here about five
was'
attended
by
a
splendid
crowd.
It
withont being seen by her at all. She connecting links to the outside world
critically ill this week ani little hope rears ago and then from here went to
rose to her feet within a very few see- doesn’t appeal to the eoal dealer, so he
! Wa9
one of ,ho.8e Ilve,y »ff*irs full of
was held for the child’s recovery.How- Iowa, has returned to Michigan again.
onda and started towards the engine is making every effort to secure the
AT VPQTT
8°°^ time and laughter.The
ever the child’s condition is now slight- He is living on a small farm in Hamil***
program consisted of music, witty
house, still dazed- Before she reached rails. The company gives as its reason
improved..
ton.
j speeches, and comical papers. The
the door one of the city employes went thaf steel is very scarce.
Miss Anna Nvenhuis of Holland
Mrs. A. Rateringof Holland spent
Hope college opened its debating sea- "hol« aff«ir proved very humorous and
to her assistance and helped her into the
The
brush
is
being
cleared
off
the
Thursday visiting with relatives in spent last week Wednesday nt the house. Her clothing was drenched wito
- •
was voted by all as a good place to
ten acres and the water drained.Next son at home Friday evening with aijUS 'oieu Dy i*1
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
0
whiskey and her head was bleeding from summer the Alpena road will be extend- glorious three to nothing victory overi®"'® •w*Jr the blues.
The Ted and Ed Juniors play the Nvenhuis.
InnocentMerriment"'
a severe cut in her scalp.
®,n J
ed to the Waverly road, eliminating a Kalamazoo college. Before a well-fille l
High school Seconds in a preliminary Henry Brink, n brother to John Brink
It was sometime before Miss Herbst letour of a mile.
chapel the question of whether or no was read which held the crowd in one
to the Freeport-Zeeland game Friday who works for John Enslng. has been was able to explain what had happened
w.i folthe ynfftd States gmHnmmV .houU *,i* “Pr»*d
employed as hired man for John Lan as nearly as she could remember. Memevening.
adopt Compulsory Arbitration
.rbitration* bv FfJ* J0'1*1
k«Pt thf
.n ,i;.. crowd guessing and pleased every evDr. W. G. Heasley was called to De ning, the coming summer. Dick Ter bers of the Second Ward fire depart- DIES
eral law as a means of settlingall diseryone immensely.
troit by the death 'of his brothers,Dr Haar who former’.v was employedthere ment, immediately began investigating,
putes
which
affect Public Utilities was
63
is n{w working for Bert Ter Haar.
These socials given by the C. E. and
H. W. Heasley.
together with the eity night officers and
thrashedout. When the battle was
R. Van Haitsma who purchased the Chief of Police Fortney was notified. A
the senior members of the society to the
The Florena Concert company of Holover
and
the
smoke
lifted, the preponMrs. E. Clark, aged 63 years, died sudyoung folks are proving a great sucland will appear at Zeeland this Vanden Rlik home some time ago. Is short distance from the engine house on
denly at her home, 252 West 14th street, derance of evidenceaccordingto the cess and is creating a general interest
evening, March 22nd, when a baseball busy making preparation for moving Fifth street, the broken pieces of a pint
Monday, of heart failure. She is sur- three judges rested on the side of the in Christian Endeavor work. This is
benefit concert will be given in Wyn his household,goods into the house.
whiskey bottle were found, and the vived by her husband and two sons. local institutionarguers.
shown from the fact that at least %
Miss
Jennie
Leonsmn
of
Holland
vis
garden's hall. The Florenz Concert
The negation of the question was arsealed stopper indicated tha* it hud
Company, dispensers of mirth and met ited with her parents here one day last never been opened. This was the wea- Nelson A. Clark and Albert K. Clark gued by Kalamazoo College and was hundred and fifty gathered together
both of this city.
every Sunday evening, just before serody, is the way these talented artists weekpon with which the assailant had hit
The funeral will be hell at the home upheld by Messrs. Hugh. N. Me Neal, vices begin in the churen.
Nick Kok of Jamestown spent Isst the young woman, but there were no
are billed on the posters. The program
Richard J. Costing and Harold M. Anat 1 o’clock this afternoon.
eonraienceeat 7:45. A good attendance week Wednesday at the home of his other clues upon which the officerscould
drews ,(eapt.) The affrimation arfcuel
at this concert will assure a good base- brother-in-lawand sister, Mr. and Mrs.
by Hope was upheld by Messrs. Jay Mwork.
ball team for this city* next season.
Rollie Nvenhuis.
Flipse, Arthur H. Voerman and Bernie
The label on the bottle was secured PIONEER, MRS. A.
A
A board meetinng of the Drenth* and an effort is being made to trace the
E- J. Hoek of Grand Rapids was in
MEZ, IS
78 Mulder (capt.) The judges for the con$225 IN
TelephoneCo. was held last week Fri -purchaser through the local saloons,as
this city Thursday.
test were Att. J. N. Clark of Zeeland,
John Mulder was in Grand Rapids day evening.
Mrs.
Audries
Du
Mez,
nee
Bereueuseveral places may handle the same
Alt Stone of Allegaa, and Judge PerJohannes Winters' of Vriesland has
on business Thursday.
brands of these goods, there is no as- dona Schuurman, died at the heme of kins 4! Grand Rapids. Mayor John BEGINS WORK FOR PH. D. DEGREE
purchaseda new Dodge touring car.
Andrew Chepkema and family
NEXT SEPTEMBER; WITTE
surance that the assailant can be de- her son, Benjamin Qu Mez, 81 East 13tb Vandersluis of the City of Holland actturned Thursday.
Although all dogs have been ordered
VEEN’S RENEWED
street
Tuesday
morning,
at
the
age
of
ed as chairman of the evening, his distected in
v
Miss Ada Van Loo of Grand Rapids to securely chained for a period of
Miss Herbst was attended by Dr. C. 78 years. She was born in the Nether- tinctive generalship being received by
is spending a few days visit with rela- 90 days and reports from -neighboring
Lawrence Dalman, senior at Hope colE. Long, who dressed the wound in her lands and came to America at the age storm.
tives here.
villagessay that owners prefer to shoot
The victory of Friday evening com- lege, has received a graduate fellowshiphead and took her to her home. The of seven years with her parents in comMiss Francis Kloosterman of Kali them rather than keep them tied up girl was badly shaken by the attack, pany with Rev. Bolks. 8he was one of pletes a series of three ’debates with in chemistry in the University of New
mazoo returned to that city this week we are glad to sav that none have been
York, at New York City. The awarl
but now her condition is very satisfac- the old settlers, having lived in Overi Kalamazoo College by Hope, the latteafter spending a week ’s visit with rela- killed in this vicinity.
nrries with it $225 witk exemption
tory, and it is not believed there will sel, Graafschap, and for the last twelve institution having won two Of tin
tives and friends in Zeeland and vicin
George De Vries was a Zeeland vis be any seriousresults.
.’rom all tuitionand laboratory fees. It
years made her home with her son. Shc three.
ity.
itor Saturday.
Hope’s negativeteam, composed of :s a three-year course leading to a Ph.
The attack upon Miss Herbst has stir- was a member of the First Reformed
The Home Entertainmentnumber of
Miss Dora Wever who has been vis- red the eitv^ompletely and every effort church of this city.
Messrs. Paul Stegeman, Z. Z. Luidem D. degree- Dalman will begin his work
the Y. M. C. A. Lecture course will be iting relative in Holland the past week
She is survived by two brothers, Ger- and Walter Scholten were defeated at next September.
is being made to apprehendthe assailgiven in the Forest Grove Hall Frida) returnedhome Saturday.
H. J. Witteveen, a former Hopeite,
rit
J. Schuurman of Fremont and John HillsdaleCollege by a close decision.
ant. Whether the crime was committed
evening.
won a similar fellowship last year and
Several head of cattle were delive^J
by some one under the influenceof liq- Schuurman of McBain, and her children. More laurals in the field of oratory
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Nysson of Holland to Zeeland Inst week Tuesday. This™
as he has “made good," it has been
uor or a vicious degenerate is still a John, Gerrit, and Benjamin Du Mez aud {or Hope College were gained Friday
visited with relativeshere Sunday.
onlv a small proportion of the four question.
Mrs- John G. Rutgers and Mrs. George evening when Edward H. Kolter of the renewed for this year.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bouwens and carloads, which the string butchers in
:o:>
Junior Class won second place in the
Since Saturday night’s affair, other Rutgers.
son Emerson are visitingat the h
Zeeland shipped to Chicago last week
Funeral
services
will
be
held
at
the
State
Peaca
Oratorical
Contest
held
it
j
cases of terrorizingwomen have come
of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Dornbos in Gi
Funeral services were held Mondav to light. On the Friday night while home of her daughter. Mrs. John G. Rin- Ypsilanti State Normal School Friday
4
for Peter Hoeve at 11 o’clock from' passing the same localityJohn Bottjc gers, 94 E. 13th streat, at 1:30 P. M. evening. Mr. Koster succeeded in dv
Mrs. Gerrit Elenbas is confined to
the home in Zeeland and at 1 o’clock
discovered a woman, whose name was today Rev. H. J. Veldman and Rev. M. feating all the state colleges,and was BONTE ACCEPTS; HOFFS AND JAhome with illness.
in the Christian Reformed church of not known to him, crying with fright. Flipse officiating.
only defeated by the Universityo#
COBS CONSIDERING IOWA
Miss Ruth Vander Meer of Grand Drenthe, Rev. Van Vessem of Zeeland
:o:
Michigan representative. Mr. Roster's
CHURCH oatjji
Rapids is visitingat the home of Mr. officiating. Interment took place In She stated that she had been accosted CLOTHING STORE MOVES
oration
was
entitled,
“Let
ns
Have
by a man who had stepped from behind
and Mrs. D. M. Wyngarden.
the South Drenthe eemeterv.
TO THE STEKETEE BLOCK Peace." The speaker was accompan- Seniors of the Western Theological
a tree in front of her. Mr. Bott.ie acMr. and Mrs- D. Verseput and chi)
Mrs. K. B’siter and family attend
ied to the teachers’ school by. Prof. J.
Seminary are considering calls. Threo
dren, Ruth and Florence of Grand Rap- ed the funeral of her brother Teunnis companied her as far ns Lafiyctte St
Otto J. Cohan is moving his stock of B. Nykerk of the Department of EngNo
description
could
be
secured
of
the
have been received recently and oneids have returned home after spending Prins of Holland Saturday.
clothing, shoes and furnishing goods lish and Public Speaking.
eulnrit.
has so far accepted. •
a week viaiting relatives and friends in
Dick Myaart of Oakland who sold
This is the second time that Hope
It is evident that Grand Haven has a today from the DeMerrel building to the
George Bonte of German Valley, la.,
Zeeland.
his farm some time ago. and who pur
SteketeeBlock, formerly occupied by College lus ventured into the State has accepted a call from the German
Isaae Kouw of Holland was in the chased a home in Zeeland recently mov- terrorist who is bent on desperate
things. The incident Saturday night the De Vries k Lokker Fnrfiiture store. Peace Contest, and she has both times
city Monday on business.
ed his household goods to the last has thoroughly frightened Grand Haven The store has been re decorated and succeededin gaining second place, a Reformed church of Ackley, Iowa. Harry Hoffs of Hospers has received a call
Mrs. Jacob Van Hoeven has returned named placed the past week.
women and caused indignationamong placed in fine condition for an up-to-date good record considering the competition from the Spring Lake Reformed church.
from Lansing where she spent a few
many Grand Haven men. Unless the clothing store. M». Cohan says the offered- Third place in the contest was Henry Jaebbs of Alton, Iowa, is considdays’ visit with her son, Leonard Van
HAMILTON NEWS
terroristceases operations,he is likely store will be ready and in shape for given to Albion College.
ering a call extended him by the Dutch
Hoven and family.
iMr. Vern Veach of Muskegon is vis- to riyi into the bright end of a weapon business by Saturday, and at that time
Reformed church 6f Melvin, Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Johnson have
iting in the home of his uncle, Mr. Eli before he realizes it. If the man is n lie invites the citizensof Holland and
moved to Martin from this eity.
Veach.
vicinity
to
give
it
a
thorough
inspection
degenerate he should be token care of
The Ladies’ Good Will society will
40
IS
| Cornelius Ackcrsook is quite sick nt before he assaults any one else. If he is
:o:
meet at the home of Mrs. James 8. Van
PUBLIC
AUCTION
D^TES
this writing.
A
just a criminal he should be punished to
Volkenbnrg on West Main street FriI Mr. James Rutgers who has been the fullest extent of the law.
Teunis Vanden Berg, aged 80, a resiOn
Saturday, March 24, 1917, ae 10
day afternoon.
confined to his bed for two weeks on
o’clock on the farm of Mrs. G. Lohuis, dent of Ottawa county for forty years, Buying an auto for their pastor is
Funeral services were held this
account of sickness in his mother's
miles east of ^Holland or 3% miles 8. E- died Tuesday morning at six o’clock at becoming a common occurrence for the
week Tuesday for Mrs. Jacob Kloosterhis home, 174 East Seventh street. He country churches. That is why so
home left for RhelbvvilleSaturday and MRS.
of Zeelanl.
man, who died at her home two miles
On -Tuesday,March 27, 1917, at 10 is survived by his wife and seven spns, many students are looking for ’calls
will take up his duty teaching school
north of Zeeland. She reached the age
74
o’clock, on the farm of Bert De Vries Gerrit, William, Henry, John, Herman from the country churches.
Monday.
of 25 years and is survived by a huslocated two miles west of Crisp or 1 and Theodore, and one daughter, Mrs.
The latest to join the crowd is the
Wm.
Neinker of Bentheim was in
band and a small child. Funeral serGertie Looyengoed.
South Olive Chrislian Reformed contown on business last Monday.
Mrs. Jacob Lievenae of 230 West 11th mile north of Harlem.
vices will be held at the home and in
The funeral will be held Friday at 1 gregation.They have porchased
On Wednesday, March 28, 1917 at 1
| Jacob Eding received another car- street, formerly Mrs. Jacob Lievense of
the North Street Christian Reformed
load of Fords last Monday.
North Holland, passe 1 away Monday o’cloc on the farm of Mrs. G. Lohuis, one o’clock at the home, Rev. Nagel Maxwell touring car from Herman Garchurch, the Rev. J. H. Geerlings officiat| The long expected and welcome morning nt 1:30 o’clock at the age of located at Borculo, or 5 miles north of of West Haarlem and Rev. E. J. Tuukjvelink of this eity for their pastor,
ingof this city
* Rev. J. Bruinoogfe.
spring days are slowly but surely com- 74 years. She was born in the province Zeeland.
C. Cox, the young son of Mr. and
ing now. It seems so delightfulfor the of Gelderland, Netherlands.
Mrs. William Fox, who reside north of
[farmers to hear the chirp and sweet
Funeral serviceswere held today
this eity is slowly recovering from a
|melodiesof our dear old robin and blue at the home nt 1, and at 2 from the 4th
serious operation which was performbird. It makes the old feel young and Reformed church. Burial will be in
ed last week.
khe young feel good.
North Holland cemetery. She is surHenry De Kruif returned Monday
|Mn. G. Rutgers called on Mrs. Wm. vived by her husband, Jacob Lievense,
evening from Ann Arbor, where he rePeterham last week Friday.
two sons, Gerrit Luidens of'Drand Rapeeived treatments for his illness. Mr.
Walter Monroe is working for Henrv ids, Benjamin of Chicago and four*
De Kruif is not much improved in
gjeim.
daughters, Mrs. Anna Jensen of Grand
health.
W. Douma will have aq auction sale Haven, Mrs. Gerrit Wierda, Mrs. Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Candle of Grand
WednesdayMarch 21.
Lievense of Holland and Mrs. Harry
Rapids have returned after a few days
| The sale of Mrs. W. Schutmaat was Greer of Grand Rapids.
visit with relativesand friends here.
well attended.
Mrs. J. P. Dick and two children
Quite a few Zeeland people are planMrs. Herman Brower called on Miss Helen and David of West Branch, Mich,
ning on attending the Eastern Btar
Rutgers last week.
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
Benefit play at the Apollo Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Rose spent last Dick of this city.
“The Gentlemanfrom Indiana" is the
Friday in the home of the former^
offering and is truly a great play in
mother, Mrs. George W- Smith.
which Dustin Farnum is the leading
100
man. The matinee at the Apollo, Hol- Rev. Wm. Reef my of Grand Rapids^
and you will not lose.
was a visitor last Monday in the home
land, begins at 2 and 3:30 and the evenFor thirty-three years we have been making flour.
of Mrs. George
ing show at 7 and 8:30.
Mr. and Mrs. John Tanis are passing
The
best f our experienceand a thorough knowledge of the business
Funeral serviceswere held here Mon
One hundred business men and fifty
the week-end at Drenthe with friends.
can
produce.
day for Peter Hoeve at 11 o’clock from
agriculturists sat down to a spread givMessrs. John Vander Kolk and Geo.
the home. The services were also held
During that time
Van Rhee of Drenthe have bought the en by the farmers to the local business
in the Drenthe church and interment
men as a reciprocaltreat for past hoslivery owned by Mr. J. D. Martin.
took place in the West Drenthe cemepitality.
Mrs. Chales Botroff,formerly Maggie
tery.
Veach, died of pneumonia at the age ....The table was daintily arranged and
After holding a series of prelimii ery
were loaded down with good things,
of 81 years, 5 months and 15 days. Mrs.
eonteets in the High school Assembly
Botroff was born at Hamilton, Sept. 22, that mother did make.
room, the regular local oratoricaland
The farmers’wives and daughters
1885 and died March 7, 1917, at Hash
declamatory contest will be held Weddid the serving and their work could
ley hospital,Muskegon.
nesday evening at 7:30. The contest
“The Flour The Beet Cooks Use,
She leaves to mourn her loss a hus- not be discounted by the best city-)
will be held in the Second Keformea
band and two sons, a father and moth bred service that might be brought
church. The following will participate
into play.
er, two sister, Mrs. Clarence Peterham
in the evening’s program: declamations,
Mr- Hagerman was toastmaster and
of Bravo and Maud of Hamilton. Burhas developeda wonderful reputation.
Goron Van Eenenaam, Stanley Cheffk
he introduced Simon Harkema as the
ial was made in Hamilton cemetery.
Jajorie Dcnel and Gertrude Van Sytza
first speaker. Mr. Harkema welcome!*
This reputation will be maintained ; our success depends on it
—I
:o:
ma: oratory,Marion Van Vessem, Hen
tho Holland bnrimwsmcn and spoke
Lily White Flour will give you splendid satisfaction for every requireOBAAFSCHAP
ry Do Vries, and Gerrit Boeve.
Mr. John Nyland will soon put up a about the need cf ro-operntionbetweett t
ment of home use— both bread and pastry baking.
John Moes will move this week into new auto garage in the village of the city and country folks.
In fact we believe you will like Lily White Flour better than any flour
the residence which be recentlypurehas Graafschap.
Mayor Vandersluisresponded in a
ed on Elm street. C. Vanden Heuvd
clever little talk stating that it was
you ever used.
Albert Alferink is very busy taking
the aim of the city folks to make Holnow occupies the residence, -r
It pays to buy quality, and to bake your bread.
orders for his seeds, trees, etc.
The Holland Shoe nine won its game
Barney Scholten is remodelinghis land a welcome haven to their neighbors not for business reason alone, for'
with the Zeeland Civic club at Zeelan l farm house.
Monday night by a score of 7-4. This
CITY MILLING CO.,
Miss GretchenScholten is working business is not the only thing in life.
A spirit of fraternity should exist bewae the eecond game played between in Holland at present.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
the two teams, each winning one.
Harm Bouws was operated upon and tween all classes whether he be farmer
The feature of Monday night’s con- is in a serious condition at his home or city man. One must live with and
for the other and that being the ease
was the tossing of the two pitchers in Laketown.
sreon ior the Shoes struck out 23
B. Becksvoort will soon start to erect should associatefor the helpfulness of
.while Alderink struck out one a fine new barn. H. Busscher will have one another.
charge of the carpenter work.
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window where one of tho workers was

stiff sBirnrao* avoid- EMPLOYE WANTS REVOL- .supposed to be at his machine. Had
ID BY “TEDDY” BE^B VIE TO SHOOT BOSCH

"

bo

rm

»aob

News

quitted La tie United States Court •!

their daughter. She must have tie
GIRL MOTHER IN WEST prettiest
gown for graduation they
OLIVE GALLS BETRAYER could find,

Or

and Rapids, following a sensational1
Mann aet

trial, of having violated Ike

,

So on June 20 j Urn 14 year-old girl
Glen Corey, a 19-year-eU roomer at a
came to Holland to do some important
shopping, It had been planned that Webeatet avenue rooming house, wqs
•he spend the night-withher eonsin, Mrs. arrestcH by Assistant Chief of Police
Jacob Horn so oftor a busy day, she
Charles Burnett Saturdayafternoon oa
retired early in Hie guest room of the
the same charge and has made a confesHbn home, corner of Seventh and Cen- sion, the officers state. *A eompleta
tral! Aw enue. It is alleged that during
statementlias been secured from the
the night Jaoob' 9bp entered
room.' girl, who wns taken tn Grand Havea
Jeanette is a “home girl,” always Monday bv Mrs. ttarah McVeigh, Muistaying about the farmhouse, helping jtc^pollccwonsoa, who tamed her
her mother and but
the over to ,hc cu#todv ()f tht, prui,ate and
young folk* of the neighborhood
jujg(, there-

On his way home at quitting time, he HOLLAND MAN, FATHER OF TWO
CUNNING PLAYTHING USED BY ENRAGED HOLLANDER HEAVE*|met
ExJfayor Bosch and tho oatonVBB WBY IN DEFENSE; LEGAL
GHILDRBN, CHARGED WITH
ishing statement concerning death was
PIEOE
OF
METAL
THRU
WINCOMEDY
CRIME.
his greeting. Peddemors then awore
DOW AT WORKER.
about the foreman and the kind of men
Poundm»it«r Peter Ver Wej has

working in the fWtecy mtd shedding
Ja^ob Hop of this city, married and
his coat, he wanted to start a fight. He
the
father of two children,was Thursback to the
“scrapea" without being touched.
most' killed early Friday morning. The ^op ^‘clc^r up°t Jitter* He0 end* day arrested on the charge of being
'Thursday, after a trial lasting from 9
only thing that saved him was that his ed up in jnQ.
the father of a babe born to a 15-yea'
A. M. to 4 P. M., the jury wai out but
employe did not have a gun. In the | Deputy Sheriff Dick Homkcn acted as old-girl of West Olive, his wife’s cousin.
<<ai. interpreter between Justice Robinson
twenty mintftes before giving their verword* of the enraged Hollander,
*he prisonert noroke*. Ped He was bound over to this term of cir- to air parties.
Martha Aldcrink has been working in
dict of “not guilty” to the charge of
Prosecueor K. T. Miles will represent
ik een piatool had, achoot ik u dood. ” A demors admitted that when “in cuit court. Bail of $500 was furnishcl
«-. v.
Muskegon for tH* past three weeks.
the
pe
eruelty to animals.
interpreted means
fine way tb greet a man “good mornofr the
Jo almost any- by a local business man.
Girard Cook, the plaintiff, let tfie
ing”, when he doesn’t know what you thing^ The eonrt, net bel _ a coward,
Thomas J. Kraai, a West Olive farm Ten Cate, has been retained by Hop.
ago Chifcf Van Ry filed a petition in
bottom out of. his case in the eyes of
o
are talking
sat up straight and said, “Ninety day«lerj fatj,cr 0f Jeanette Kraai, tha young;
Probate Ourt for her detention as a
the court when he admitted that he
dcliutyuent. A week later when the
SER1QU&
IS
Jan Peddemors,20 years old,
mother, Thursday afternoon made the
officers were to send her to Grand Haattacked Ver Wey on March 9, as he
came to America just seven mouths t The pris0Ber ^pe^eneed n change complaint before Justice Robinson,
BY LOCAL GIRL ^^aht^t befJ.d
was beating; a cat in a burlap sack with
; Her parents,living on rant 15th St.,
ago, was given 90 days in the county of emotion. It wna n strange •««««- chargingthat Hop “did on June 20,
a board, jinder the impression that it
Warrants for the arrest of three ' said she had gone to K Hlamaroo to work
1916,
carnally
know
and
abuse
Jeanette
was one of the felinesroaming, about
she returned to
“4 •t*'
1
k
that as soon as
ai
i Muskegon mo«* who nrc charged with
pcrfoct|jrsilent Kraai, then 14 years of age.”
bis yard, where feed is stored,and rid- deported back to the Netherlands
inform police
..... ! Holland they would
ding the place of mieoan armed American ship, if possible,jor ^
Binlte, scanningthe crim\jar(.h l* grannie uviamc «i having committeed statutory offenses headquarters'.
14, Jeanette became
A teddy bear was the center of interagainst Martha Aldcriuk, a 15-yearold
Monday word came from Muskegon
ir?was°a workerYn the
l
mother. This w’s. the first
Martha
est during the trial and the thing that
were issued Monday that Martha hnd Implicated three young
shiit at the W WwtTrn Tool Woriis. tenfe ,h#.d- 8,0wlJ.
euts knew of the alleged crimi.sl act girl of this city,
saved Ver Wey from a stiff fine. With
and lower until with a convulsive of Hop. If the charge® are true ml afternoonby Justice W. II. Hone uf men of that city. Chief of Polieo Van
one of the cunning playthings wrapped Thursday night he got into a quarrel *r
the request of Hy told of the* situation here and tha
In a burlap sack, Peter got down on his with the other workingmen and the
girl was taken to Gran l Haven, her
knees before the jury and showed them, foreman and admits that he threatened |eeQwr|
C. A. Brock an
accuser, a
n look
loox of
or deep
deep ren
ease to be disposed of in Probate court.
two families are suffering overwhelma sad
ia,i shake
8hake of
of his
his bead,
bead, an
and then went
with the identicaliron bar he had used to kill them all. Hb is alleged to
The three Muskegon men, including
t0 a
Assistant Prosecutor Harry \N . Jackin the swamp on March 9, how he had have shouted in a temper, that ,n0 on sobbing.
Branm who was made famous in tha
.‘I
ast Juno pretty Jeanettewas ono son.
grasped the neck of the feline between Americans could “put it over him.
recent Mann act case in Grand Rapldi,
Friday afternoonhe was taken to of the sweet girl graduates of th>)
i One of the trie is Albert Q. Braun, are being held to answer the serious
bis fingers and quickly snuffetf out the
Outside the factory in Hie early Qrand j{aVen. Whether he can be de
country
school
at West Olivo. Mr. and
d a b
morning,be shouldered
bulky piece ported to the Netherlands will be inanimal’s life.
Mrs. Thomas GCrsai were proud of Muskegon salesman,w ho wan ret cutlyac charge.
“Poor kitty, I said to it,” was Ver of metal and heaved it through the vestigated.
again made his exit from one of

hia

Ex-Mayor Nicodemus Bosch war
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disgrace.

testimony, patting the teddy
bear against his shoulder,“Poor kitty,
yl don’t like to do it. but you haven’t
any soul’
It was brought out in the testimony
that Ver Wey killed the animal at the
request of the owner because it had
disease. Dr. Thomas testified that Ver
Wey is now sufferingfrom infectionin
one arm, caused by the scratches
pussy when protestingagainst the
•longh treatment.
Comedy reigned supreme through the
trial. Every minute a burst of laughter was dieted from the jury while the
crowded court room was continually
swept by gales of laughter. Both Attorney fen Cate and Justice Robinson
declare it to be the most amusing case
in their experience. When the defen 1ant wished to make his statements particiflarly impressive, he would raise
hia right hand and with rolling eyes
affirm, *“1 leave it to my Gott.”
Prosecutor Fred T. Miles was given
a touch of color when Ver Wey turned
upon him. Tho defendant had been
asked why he had not thrown the cat in
the lake instead of cruellybeating it to
take its life. “What!” was the indignant reply. “You a lawyer, asking me
why I didn’t break the law by throwing an animal into the lake and polluting it more than it is already now?”
The laugh was at the prosecution’sexpenseOne of the features was a demonstra• tion of how he catches dogs. “If I
can’t get ’em up to pet ’em, I just
crouch over like this and then falllike that,” and he leaped forward in
a fine imitation of the gridiron hero,
stretching his length on the hardwood

1

|

Wey’s

i.-

-.

•>

floor. The ponndmastei showed how
he bad killed the cat with an iron bolt
-and then after walking two blocks felt
the bag move, saw that “the cat had
x?ome back” and was forced to repeat

t

Announcing
e

*

Passenger

the execution.
The jury was John Vanden Berg, H.

'

NEW SevenOLDSMOBILE
the

Wickering,John Kramer, Frank Van
Etta, Tony Bchermerand John Nykerk.

A MOTOR

The

witnasses for the people 'were Girard Cook, Henry Cook, John Van Dis,
Dick Ter Beek and Martin Vander Bie.
The defendant’s witnesses were Peter
Ver Wey himself, Dr. George Thomas
and Chief Van By.
:o:

in every line,— this is the

-

VERWEY HANDS

^

RESIG-

•

result Uf nearly

*7

tion.

PREVIOUS OCCUPATIONAND NAMES
OP REFERENCES TO EUGENE OWEN,
GENERAL SUPERVISOR, BOX 494.
IONIA MICHIGAN. 8tl2

style"

com-

due

the tire mileage is unusually
oil

Lansing)

consumption

to be desired. Walnut

is

woodwork and nickel finished

instruments are but details of

The

to the

high. The

nominal.
Throughout, the car leaves nothing

car is

now on

its

superior worth.

display at

our showroom.

Call or write today for a demonstration.

upholstery of finest quality, bright finish,

1

no buttons

Wide doors

gather and hold dust and dirt

to

The
•

V

v

_

V;

. •

vt'

'

120-inch

Wkttl Bast— 120

wheel base, through clever body

design, provides the

utmost

in

comfortableleg

rooiri

for seven

r.VV-

passengers.Long, wide

fifty

horse power motor, with the

light

road—

power that makes gpar shiftnecessary. The smoothness of the eight

provides a reserve of
—

ing rarely

F

incW

hit

— 3,000 pound*, ready for th«

•peed motor, with balanced crank •haft, developing50 hone power,

AjrJf— Full floating, iplral^benl
'

fFImft Selected hickory,natural
wood

brake t«L

finish.

,

tyrisgr— Front, semi-elliptic; rear,

/UiuiWr— Honeycomb, with nickel
finithedjacket
Lubricatint—Yotc*
feed.
EUetrie tyrfr*—

-OldamobiU-Delco

lighting, startingand ignition.

three-quarterelliptic, long and
wide
Staring—Lift hand, semi-irreversible,
worm and half-nut type.
Fflnfm— Crowned type.
(/pAf/rirry—Finest quality, bright
finish,black leatlm, box pleated,

Sfiarh CVefrW— Automatic.

-

-Car-

ffrtlv— Foot, external contracting!
emergency, internalexpanding. ||i

Cre/Mf— By centrifugal pump.

weight of the car— 3,000 pounds, ready for the

L.

-

Af»r»r— Eight-cylind*r, V-type, high

springs and perfect

of going.

•

IV/ifkt

balance of chassis insure easy riding under any kind

Tlhe

W-

rw
road.

t.

elMAfcW

Details of the

afford easy

entrance for even the largest individual.

buttonless upholstery, latest type.

cylinders is a motoring delight.

Correct design and high grade workmanship are

Cdrfarvftr—Automatic compenuting type.

Dn/A— Walnut, with nickel finished
instruments.

On

WANTED — STRONG, HEALTHY MEN OP
GOQp HABITS OVER 31 YEARS OLD
FOR ATTENDANTS AT IONIA STATE
riWPITAL. GOOD WAGES. PERSONAL APPLICATION PREFERABLE. OTHERWISE GIVE AGE, HEIQHT, WEIGHT.

car is a revelation,

black leather, laid in box pleats, with

“Since the

utes.”

o. b.

to eighteen miles a gallon, and

*

•

handing over his star, he said,
last quarantine (that is
Monday, March 4, not Feb. 28) I killed
33 dogs, of which only one was brot
to me by the police. Of these, thirty
were licenseddogs. Since my arrest for
cruelty, whick case should not have
been accepted oy the prosecutor without security for the costs being given,
and on account of the attitude of the
prosecutor and others, I have resigned
my office hoping that HolUfhd mav se
cure a more efficient dog-killer.” ’VerWey paid his own costs in the case.
The vacancy must be filled by the
council. Aa the appointive officers are
named the first week in May, the city
may be without a poundmaster that
long, but the fact that a Quarantine
must be strictly observed calls for an
officer at once. Action is being taken
now to remedy the situation.
. On^ of Ver Wey ’a original methods
was his classification of dog owners who
were found negligent in paying the license. “If the owner is poor, I give
him three days to pay. If he ia rich, I
give b%n three hours. If he tells me
to go to h — , I give him just 15 min-

(f.

of out-

twenty years of experiencein

The comfort of the
new

popular man in Holland. “Scrapes”
and fricssesover lost or threatened pets
have left some scars that he will carry
to his grave.
“I have resigned my office hoping
that Holland may secure a more efficient
doo-killer,”is the way be put it. Dogkiller seems to siie up the situation.In
16 years he has killed 1600 canines,
and has “ never been a respecterof dogs
or persons,” according to his resigna-

$1367

bining beauty with comfort, sturdiness with grace.

What

be expects to take up in the future he
has not made known.
The recent law suit over a charge of
•cruelty to animals was the Uat straw
for long-suflbringPeter. F* sixteen
years he has been poundmasterand for
aixteea years he has been the most un-

fifteen

line and over-all proportions distinguish this car,— the

NATION AS 'DOG KILLER’

ficial has ended a brilliant career.

new

^-seven-passenger,eight-cylinder

Oldsmobile. Exquisite harmony

r

PoundmasterVer Wey is poundmaster
,«o more. Monday a. m. he marched into the City Hall, approachedChief of
Police
dice Van Ry and with solemn gravity
unipitined his star from his coat-lic;*uig
anid handed it over.
• „ “I’m through,”he said. •»“! would
not be poundmaster for Holland anymore for $300 a moath, if you’d offer
it.” As no one has offered to raise the
bid, St looks as if Peter as a city of-

car creation, distinctive

proved by the almost absolute quiet of the motor,

Gaitlhu ^r/tna—Vacuum feed, with
ga* tank in rear.

while the balanced crankshaft, light weight,

Tnuumusm-AJnhwith motor.

anced connecting rods, and die-cast aluminum
pistons reduce vibration and loss of
internal resistance to a

bal-

alloy

Clutch—

power through

Dm*—

Coo*

type, leather faced.

Cold preued

Economy of

operation

is

insured by light weight

and motor refinement. The gasoline average

is

from

j

free* Axfr— I-beam,

j

with Timken

with doors.

roller bearing*.

y//

m

ESTABLISHED [1880
INCORPORATED 1899

19th

'

chan-

•

Equipment— In addition to regular
items, eight-dsy clock, ammeter,
oil pressure gaupe, double bulb
headlights,dash lieht, combination
tonneauand step light,double tire
canier, and side curtains that open

•

OLDS MOTOR WORKS
LANSING • - MICHIGAN

•-

iteel, deep

nel, extra strong and rigid.

,

cost

ished in royal green, with royal blue
or carmine optional at $12.50 extra

Hptchkisi type, with two
large univenaljoint*.

minimum.

Coltn—Bodj and hood reguMv fin-

-vV'
‘T C'.'NV

4

;

'

-

-

*

*

<mYr'

Year

J

H. De Kruif,

.

1

Distributor for

Ottawa and Allegan Go.

Prepaid! ta caatractanoccipied territory-ifinterested apply

at

nice.

Phone

23.

Zeeland, Mich.

^

,msm

I

*a«i Foot

Word has been received in Ho’.laa
that John De Graaf, formerlyin the
rusk baking business in this city, is ser
iously ill with appendicitisat the hosmi* • wnuw.
pital in. Decatur,111. . It was found
Boot 4 Kramer Bldg.. 8th »treet. Holland.Hie' that an operation was necessary. De
J3raaf is the salesmanfor the Holland
Furnace Co. there.
IfTmafUO per year with a dlaoount of 60c it
William Johnson, 83 yesrs of age,
thw paying In ad ranee Ratea of Adrenlsint died Saturday at the Ottawa county in«ad« known upon applicationfirmary, where he had been since Octo

.

Holland City Hews

Dr. and Mrs. T. A. Boot returned A surpriseparty waa given la honor
week’s stay in 0f Maltida Van Baalte at her home,
Florida. Mrs. Boot is much improved 172 East 16tb street. Gamee and music
ia health.
took up the evening with prixes awardW. C. Hubbard of St. Petersburg, e4} in the contests to Ella Berkompaa,
Fla., ia visitihg hii couain, A. Harris,on Catherine Te Roller, Morris Steggerda
E. 15th
and James Vannuil- Refreshments were
Miss Helen Nichols of Hall, Mich., is served,
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Dick. J. W. Bosman, Sr. was surprised bv
Miss Nichols has lust returned from a his children at his home, 38 East 9th
trip to 8sn Francisco and Los Angele, street. Those present were Dr. and
We, THE VEIT
CO. have inber. Johnson was taken to Eastman Calif. She is quite a business woman Mrs. J. W. Bosman of Kalamaxoo,Mr.
creased
our
capital stock from $30,000, fully paid in, to
and is now the owner of 650 acre farm and Mrs. I. H. Brockmeyer and Mr.
ville from Grand Haven, but as fsr as
Rapids,
Entered as second-elaas matter at toe poet
$50,000, being an increase of two hundred shares of $100<
the oflkialsknow he has no relatives. at Hail where she raised several thoua- and Mrs- T. Bosman of Grand
and
•Ace at Holland. Michigan, under the act of
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Bosman,
Mr
each. Some of our stockholders insist upon their legal;
The
remains were buried in the inoogreas March. 1«7.
Mr. and Mr*. John P. Kolia are Mrs. A. B. Bosman and Mr. and Mrs.
firmary cemetery unless friends or rela
right to take their pro rata proportion of this increase.
back from Florida. Mrs. Nystrom and Henry Hyma of this city.
lives appear.
Mrs. A. H. Landwehr and children will An unusual happeningwas the marOthers of them, for the benefit of the Company, have*
An aeroplane said to be capable of fly remain a few weeks
irlage of two members of Central Ave.
waived this right, in order to enable us to sell a part of
ing 120 miles an hour has been received
Mrs. Rusticus entertained her father, orchestra within a few hours of one
at the army aviation school at San Henry Gronewold of Holland over Sun- [another and in order to celebrate the
these two hundred shares at par to local investors.
Diego, Cal. I is asserted the machine lay.— Mrs. George Kebrweekerhas occasion, Ed Brouwer and J°»eph »•
The Veit ManufacturingCo. have been manufactcan climb 10,000 feet in 10 aeeonls. been entertaining a friend from Hoi- [Rowan got their head together
The school ^s the one in which Frank laud the past week. — New Richmond planned a sumptuous chicken supper
uring in Grand Rapids for the past fifteen years and altho<
Docsburg former mail carrier and u Cor.
prepared by Caterer B. H. Keefer, at
we can easily sell this stock there where we are knowiu.
brother to Harry Docsburg is InstrucMrs. A. Oelen snd children will leave his cafe on West Eighth street. Sufwe much prefer to place it with some of the business and:
.
for Chicago Saturday to spend a week. fice to say that it truly waa a chicken
The Graham & Morton line will open' Miss Harriet Baker and Miss Florence upper even if it was a stag, when 22
professional men of Holland. We are in Holland and
Born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. 0.
Wiegerink, 28 W. 28th street, -a boy. lake traffic between Holland,Benton Vyn are home from Hope College of members of the orchestra sat down to
want to be a part of Holland.
do it justice. Besides the feed a program
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mieb- Harbor and Chicago on April 1, said J. Holland, for over the weekend.—Fred
The inventory just taken places the value 6f the*
8. Morton of that company while here Steininger and J. Dosker of Hope Col- was also arranged. Two iclectioas
mershuizen— a daughter.
from Benton Harbor Thursday. The lege, are guests at the home of D. were given by the male quartet,, conproperty,
building, equipment and material, far in excess
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wm- Van Reg hope that the steamer Puritan would bi Baker of Franklin street over the wejk sisting, of the' following members: Anenmorter— a son, Williard J.
of
the
paid
up capital stock, and in order to get many of
able to break thru the ice on March 20 end.— Mr. and Mrs- H. Bowens and son, drew Verschnro, Leonard De Pree, ElDick Zylstra moved from Zutphen to has been abandoned because of the ice Emerson of Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. ward Brouwer and NicholasBrouwerHolland’s men interested, we have decided to sell no more
this city where he will reside in the fu- floes on Lake Michigan.
A. Bowens of Nebraska, are guests of An occsrino duet was given by John
than five shares to any one
We are offering you.
tureA dog owned by Henry Albers of Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Dornbos for over Kaashoek and Arie Klaasen, two viathis
opportunity
to
become
interested
with us because wolin
solos
were
very
creditably
rendered
J. West has left the Boston restaur- Grand Haven shot by Chief of Police the week end.— G. H- Tribune.
ant ns night man. He is succeeded by Delbert Fortney, March 7„ was exhum
can use the money, but more especially because we want
Mr. and Mrs. J. Heeringa are the by Peter Sikkel. Henry Maas, the punster of the evening was also a ventriloJohn De Koster of this city.
ed by the chief Saturday and the head guests of Mr. aud Mrs. E. Takken of
the good will and the interest' of local men.
qnist of some ability and made the
sent to Ann Arbor for examination. The Chicago.
James Honing, formerly of Holland,
chickens,altho thoroughly cooked, seem
We expected, when we opened our factory here,,
animal bit Mr. Albers’ baby and altho
Al Hiddiug made a business trip to
is on the ticket for treasurer in Saugstill alive and kicking,judging from his
the dog showed no signed of rabies, it Grand Haven today.
that we would be able to swing our business without adatuek.
imitations rendered of the barnyard
was shot as a measure of precaution
John Vander Heide was in Grand Haditional capital, but so many and such large contractsare*
fowl.
When
the
party
broke
np
late
Aliya Strcur of 128 E. 16th street Upon the advice of the family physician ven Monday on business.
in the evening, members led . .J two
being secured that we have deemed it wise to take the
who is seriouslyill with blood poison Dr. J. N. Reynolds, the head was sent
H- Van Tougeren made a business
newly-wedsto the center of the banresulting from tonsilitis, is improving to Ann Arbor.
trip to Grand Haven Monday.
step above outlined.
quet hall and circled around them
The Holland Shoe Company is having
Gerrit Vos was given s heavy fine
Con De Free of the De Free Chemical singing, “Blessed be the tie that
The nature of our business is such, that no material*
a basement excavatedunder the 15th by Justice Robinson for shooting fish Company left Monday noon for Chicago.
binds.
•treet wing for a store room.
is
manufactured
until it has been previously ordered.
in Pine Creek bay. The school children
Mrs. Henry Serier of Grand Rapids is
At least 100 couples participated in
A new fire truck for South Haven in the neighborhoodhad heard several the guest of Mr. and Mrs. L- De Witt the Eagles dance Friday evening judgHence, we never have any dead stock on hand.
passed thru the city Saturday attracting shots fired apparentlyfrom near the on Second Street.
ing from reports this morning a fine
Uptegrove & Beckwith, lumber dealers of
bridge. Upon investigationthey saw
Peter Eilander,young North Side res- evening of enjoyabledance numbers
a great deal of attention.
York
and
Grand Rapids, have made arrangements with usVos
shooting
in
the
water
and
picking
ident,
has
returned
to
this
city
after
a
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Haight,
were enjoyed. The Grand March startof W. 20th St. Tuesday morning— twins up big fish after each blaze. Dick Horn- winter’s visit in Paterson, N. J.
ed promptlyat 9 o’clock with Lacey’s
to establish and maintain a lumber yard on the vacant
Miss Cornelia Vaqder Veen has just orchestra in charge- John Voogd, Phil— son, daughter and mother are doing kes was informed by phone to come
lots adjoining our factory and will carry in stock different
down to Pine Creek and in that fr4y returned from a three week's visit with ip HMufrC&ri Carlson and Aid. A. H.
aieely.
Vos was rounded op and pleaded guilty friends in Grand Haven.
grades of hardwood lumber for immediate delivery to
DrinUter were floor managers and
Harm Bouws, directorof the Holland to the charge when arraignedMrs. L. M. Thurber returned Monday masters of ceremofiies-Punch and frou
factories in Holland ?nd Zeeland. Yon can easilv see*
Fair was operated on last week and
Firm in the belief that more milk is uoon from a two month’s visit in Cali- frous were served by little maidens,
is in a serious condition at his home
that
this will be a great advantage to ns, for we will not
going to be consumed in this state after fornia.
who looked after the wants of the danc
in Holland township.
Mrs. John Kress waa a Orani Rapids ers.
hav£ to carr^in stock much of any hardwood lumber bat
April 30, 1918, than ever before, Jay
Miss Stella Girard, night operator at
.
Nichols and John Boone of Holland, visitor
At the Woman’s Literary Club to
can obtain it as needed from this yard.
Holland, has resigned to be married.
Seth Nibbcliuk was in Chicago for a day the following program will be
have been in the east buying large dairy
She will move to China, where her herds. “I’ve noticed that men taking few days.
A large business can be done in our Kne on a comgiven: Current Events, in charge of
husband is a missionary.—Bell Tele- to the water water wagon show a strong
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Garrod of Hol- Mrs- Dykstra; Chile, The Chemicallabparatively
small capital, inasmuch as the general interior
phone News.
desire for quantitiesof milk,” said Mr. land were guests of Mr. aiul Mrs. B. P. oratory of the Gods, Mrs. Cook; Music
work in banks, libraries and other public buildings conGeorge Chapman, employee of the Nichols, “When Michigan becomes Sherwood for over the week-end.— G. H. by Hope girls’ ukulele orchestra; Ura
Cappon 4 Bertsch Leather Co., left for arid I expect to see a milk famine and Tribune.
sists in large part of marble, glass, bronze, hardware and’
guay and Paraguay, Miss Voorhorst;
Ann Arbor where he frill undergo an we aren't going to be caught napping.’
Former State Senator Andy Kyfe of Letter from Elizabeth Cronin, former
other materials,which we do not manufacture ourselvesoperation in the State Hospital.
Grand Rapids called on friends here Holland teacher now a missionary in
—Detroit News-Tribune.
but sublet to other parties at a nice profit to ourselves.
(Mrs. L. Van Slooten of West 16th
girls’ school at Santiago, Chile, in
John Hall who for 15 years has been Monday.
John Smith and Albert Ver Huis charge of Mrs. Pifer.
Street, a pioneer of Holland, celebrat- purser on one of the Graham I; Morton
Our sales organization covers the entire Eastern, Middle
ed her 70th birthday Thursday, sur- sthamers has left for Manitoba, Canada motored to Grand Haven Monday.
Don’t forget that today is the
West, and Western Sections of the United States and
C. Blom, fire chief, was in Grand Rap- day when the Star of Bethlehem, O. E.
rounded by her children and grandchil- John has purchased700 acres of land
maintain branch offices in New York City and Chicago.
ids on business Tuesday.
dren.
S. No. 40 have their benefit “The
there and left for the north with 16
Raymond Visscljer went to Grand Ha- Gentleman from Indiana” at the ApolWe expect to be able to do a business of $500,000 with a
Ernest Moore, socialist lecturer and head of horses, several cows, and
lo theater. It is expected that one
a familiar character upon the streets of farm implements. A farewell was giv ven Tuesday morning.
manufacturingcapacity of $250,000 in our present plant.
AttorneyThomas N. Robnson was at of the largest crowds in the Apollo’s
Holland, has been nomnated for the of en Mr- Hall at the Elks lodge and many
the county seat Tuesday morning.
We trust that this offer will be received in the spirit
history will see this great Tarkington
flee of Buperinendent of Public Instruc- were present to wish him God-speed
W. H. Beach went to Grand Haven productionin which Dustin Farnum
tion on the Socialist ticket.
Mr. Hall has made many friends in this
in which it is given and upon applicationwe will be pleasMondaywill star.
. ,ed to give any desired information regarding the earningA dog belongingto E. Nyland of city.
Bernuie Ter Vree was a Muskcgoja
Mrs.
C.
Beukcma
and
daughter
of
Laketown got tired of being tied to
visitor Monday.
capacity of our stock. Stock subscriptionblanks may be
$10,000
wagon, as the law demands and in Cadillac returned to their home after A. Bamum of the City Garage was
trying to get loose became tangled in visiting relatives and friends in Hoi in Grand Rapids l(t’ed»e.sday on busiLAND INSTEAD OF $4,500 had from Mr. George E. Kollen, attorney for this Comland.
Mrs.
Beukcma
was
called
here
some way and hung itself.
pany, Robt. Leenhouts, or the Company direct.
ness.
E. P. Davis of the Holland Gas Co., WEBBER WILL RAISE PRICE TO
Peter Fischer of 75 West Fifteenth by the condition of her brother, Henry
Subscriptions will be accepted-4n the order iu
treet was taken to Edgwater hospital Vricling of Waverly, a former dray made a business trip to Chicago Tues$11,000 MARCH 27; PROPERTY
which
they are received until the Treasury Stock has alt
man
here,
who
was
in
danger
of
losing
where he was operated on for appendi
day.
bis sight- Some years ago he had one
been sold. All subscriptionsnot accepted will be returneitia.
Gerrit Van Zanten, Arthur Van DurIN PATH OF ANILINE TRACK
eye removed and it appeared the other en, C- Ver Snhure and Mrs. A. Cappon
ed promptly.
Henry John, the 13-month- old son would have to be removed also. His
took the Wednesday noon train for
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hellenthal of 360 condition is much improved however.
For the past week the Holland AniYours respectfully,
Grand Haven.
West 17th street died Wednesday mornWilliam Brusse made a business trip line Company has been forced to transJohn Atman of Graafschap will soon
VEIT
ing. The funeral will be held Friday
have an Auction and will move to Hoi to Grand Haven Tuesday.
A- D- MCALLISTER, Vice-Praa.and Gea. Mgr.
port all its products and supplies by
morning at the home at 10 o’clock.
Jack West spent vesterdav in
land in the near future. He has rented
team instead of by rail between the
Henry Venhuixen, Clifford Nash, Will his farm to Mr. Gerritson,who is now West Olive.
Deur and George Giysker are driving living on the George Babcock farm fhank the investors of the City of
Mrs- B. Zoet and Henry Zoet ate on North side tannery and the plant at
from Detroit Monday with three Dodge Mr. and Mrs. K. Kok and family visit the sick list.
what is claimed an additional cost of land for their hearty co-operation
the eviears and one Studebakertruck. The ed their daughter and son-in-law Mr.
John Otteman was a Grand Rapids
truck has been purchased by the Van and Mrs. Henry Van W’iercn of Hol- visitorWednesday.
$500, because of the action of Frank
dence of their faith in
of
Ark Furniture Co.
land.— Mr. and Mrs. J. Busscherwere
Dr. John J. Mersen was in the counfy Webber, owner of 22 acres of land adsubscriptions
received for this
An important baseball meeting will called to Holland on account of the ser- seat Wednesdav morning.
joining the factory’s property. Tuesbe held this evening at the Superior ious illness of their grand daughter, the
B. P. Donnelly and Franz Franken
entire issue is
sold.
Cigar store, River avenue, to talk over youngest child of Mr. and Mrs. H. Bus left for Chicago on business Wednesday day an injunction secured from Judge
and decide upon plans for the coming scher. — Graafschap Cor.
noon.
Cross restrained Webber from further
VEIT
season- Every factory is urged to have
At the meeting of the Fifth Ward Dick Boter and John Van Taten- molestation and today the Pere Marat least one representativethere. The Improvementassociation, Monday night hoven took the interurban for Grand
A. D. McAllister, Vice Pres, and Gen’L Mgrtime is 7:30 o’clock.
quette track connectingthe Holland
about 25 responded. The commitee hav- Rapids Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs- John Toren have re- Aniline with the outside world is
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wiersema have re- ing the gas question in charge report
turned from Janesville,Wis., after at ed progress, stating that the Gas Co. turned from spending the winter in
again being used.
tendirg the funeral of Phyllis,the 5- and the committeeare getting together Florida.
John II. Raven the well known auc- •Frank Webber and his wife, Annie
year-olddaughter of Mr. and Mrs Rich- on the proposition. The high cost of
ard Wiersema,formerly of this city, material at this time, the difficulty of tioneer returned Tuesday from an ex Webber, own twenty-two acres north of
The child was ill only thro* days with getting coal, and the hard work that tended trip. He left again today e Aniline plant. Last summer nego
ti,tions were takrn up between reprepneumonia. The funeral was held Sun- every contractor is experiencing in get- for Champaign,
|
day. Mrs. R. Wiersema is recovering ting pipe, steel and constructionorders John Van Tongeren left Wednesday sentativesof tho company an!l Webber STATE OF
68.
after being seriouslyill for some time. filled will delay the matter for some for Coffee Creek, Mont., where he will for the purchaseof a portion of his
County of
j
little time yet. Tree planting in the be employed on the ranch of his uncle,
land. Instead of selling the firm the
Mrs. Clara McKinley, wife of Wm.
Fifth Ward was gone into thoroughly C. J. Van Ewmond.
portion, he stood stancbly for the sale To the Electors of Ottawa County:
McKinley, died Sunday afternoonat
and a committee was appointed to soIsaac Kouw, the real estate dealer, of the entire 22 acres, naming $4,500
2:30 at her home 416 West 21st Sit
You are hereby notified that at the general election to
licit orders from property owners to left Tuesday with several farmers of
The deceased was 26 years of age and is
whom the trees will be furnished at this vicinity to look over some farms $10,000 For the real ^ute and on Mar?h ^ held ^ this state on Monday, the second day of April, 1917,
survived by her husband. The bod>
cost in order to convert the Fifth into a near Denver, Colo.
27 it will be worth $11,000 he claims.
was shipped to Bruinswick, Michigan,
the following officers are to be voted for in your county.
a garden spot of trees, shrubs and
There will be a class in danting in
On May 9, 1916, an option was taken
Wednesday where the funeral services flowers.
Two Justices of the Supreme Court; two Regents of tho
the
Rebekah
hall Saturday atternoon
on the property, to buy for $4,500 and
will take place.
University
of Michigan; Superintendent of Public Instruction^
$100
was
paid
at
the
time.
Then
on
N. J. Whelan, of Eau Clare, Wis.,
July
14
a
contract
was
signed
by
the
Member
of
the State Board of Education; two members of tljo
made a flying trip to Holland for a few
company calling for action on the ophours Sunday. He was in Grand Rap
State Board of Agricultural;State Highway Commissionerand
tion by January 1, 1917, with the unids on business Saturday and dropped
a Circuit Judge for the 20th Judicial .Circuit.
derstanding
stated
in
it
that
the
land
in on his Holland friends to saw hellowould be atken over. Webber insisted
He left for Chicago Sunday evening.
In witness whereof I have hereto affixed my signature
Mr. and Mrs. John Bouws of Saugaupon this contract before the track
Miss Jean Buurma gave a farewell tuck was in the city Friday.
at
Grand
Haven, this 23rd clay of January, 1917.
could be laid.
Henry Yenhuizenwas in Allegan Sat
party for Angela Brockstra, who leaves
Miss
Hazel
Fairbanks
and
Mrs. MaIn
the
meantime,
the
company
was
CORNELIUS Jsoon to take a nurse’s training course urday on business.
ble Fisher entertained with a St. Pat- Te-organized with many Holland men
Alderman
Frank
Brieve,
the
“Cookie
at Butterworth, Grand Rapids. She reSheriff of Ottawa Countv.
rick
party Saturday evening at the interesting themselves in the growing
w
ceived several presents. Refreshments King” was in Allegan Saturday or. home or the former. The party was in
industry.
The
new
firm
took
over
all
To the Electors of the City of Holland; you are hereby notified
business.
were served.
Andrew Chepkema of Zeeland and the form of a Junior League rally. A the assets and liabilities and negotiat- that a General Election at which the above named officers are
John S. Kress, the local agent of the
family spent a> few days in Grand short prograifi was given, consisting of ed to take the land. Webber then said
company,is now entering upon his 19th
music and talks on the past, present and he would prefer to live on the property to be voted for will be held in the several wards of said city,
Rapids last week visiting relatives.
year as a Graham 4 Morton represents
future of the Junior League. Plant till some time next summer, and it is
on Monday, the second day of April, 1917.
The
Misses Della Hospers, Rhea Oiltive. Eighteen years ago he started
for the summer months were also dis- claimed that B. P. Donnelly and V. C.
man
and
Margaret
Thomasma
spent
• Dated this 14th day of March, 1917.
in the Chicago oflice and nine year ago
cussed.
Mtpes, two officers of the company,
the week end with relativesin Grand
he came to Holland to “make good".
Prof, and Mrs. C. J. Dregman, 65
agreed to allo*{ him that privilege up
R.
Clerk of the City of HdllandRapids.
The local dock without big John would
Miss
Gertrude Schuurmans spent 14th St., gave a 6 o’clock dinner Friday to July 1, provided $3900 of the $4,500 Mar. 15, 22, 29- ’17
(
be like the “Puritan” without an ennight in honor of Mr. and Mrs. C. M- Me was not paid Webber till that date.
the week-eld with Miss Olive Bertsch
gine.
Lean. Mrs. G. W- Browning of Chicago 1 Shortly after the date of the option Is
at Beech wood.
was also one of the guests.
expiration passed, the deal was stity
Sinks Russell,one of western MichIra Blossom,general agent for the
weeks ago a 10-months-oldion waa takigan ’ most widely known fishermen,
Mrs. B. Eekwheelen entertained a being negotiated between th^xompany Monday, by the company ’s attorneys is en by death. The funeral will be held
NorthwesternMutual Life Ins. Co. wkk
while fishing in Swan lake near Hol- in Holland on business last week.
company of friends at her home on East and Webber, it is alleged, jflffailure alleged ia their complaint-The bag 6f today at 2:30 at tho home, Rev^
land, broke through the ice in fifteen
Miss Martinn De Jbnge spent 132nd Street on Thuiwday afternoon- on the part of the owner to show a clear gold was held out to him, they olaim, Hoekstraofficiating.
Feet of water. Despite his 94 years he the week-end with telatives and friends Those present were the Mrs. Frank title to the property caused delay. It but he refused it. The issue in the
saved himself and walked a half mile in Zeeland.
Van Ark, Damveld Tanis, Regdman, is further alleged by the Aniline com- case is whether the company by failing WANTED — Man to work on the farm.
for Shelter. Russell has fished in Swan
Lewis Goldman was in Grand Rapids Jake Schaap, John Schaap, Gerrit pany that on Feb. 2*6, Webber loosened to pay the last installment, lost its
Must have some farm experience.Inlake for more than 50 years. — G. R. on business Friday.
Michmershuizen,A. J. Schaap, Schol- bolts on the factory’s track running right in tho offer or not. Webber, thru
quire A. Alferdink, Rd. 1, ‘Holland or
Press.
Mrs. James I)e Jong, wife of the ote, B. Scharps, .....Dykema, and J. O. over that land and that about that M. A. Sooy, his attorney, claims forphone East Saugatuck. Phone 94.
time
he
notified
the
Pere
Marquette
feiture of all rights in the offtion by
“Lady Anomar” who went up in a mayor of Owosso is the guest of her Overlings.
2t 13.
aot
to
run
any
more
cars
over
it.
Mr.and Mrs. Frank Costing celebratthe failure to pay tho $4,400 by Janbaloon at Zeeland last summer without mother Mrs. John Van Landegend,119
-:o:*
Tuesday the firm of Visscher & Rob- uary 1.
ed their tenth wedding anniversary Frifainting did faint in Judge Dunham’s West Eleventh streetFOR SALE— Household goods in fine
inson,
attorneys
for
the
company,
seGrand Rapids when she plead- Mrs- Leon Boyian of Detroit was the day night with a Dutch lunch to a
condition. Reason for selling, will
LOSE SECOND CHILD
Uitr to having married and having guest, of her mother, Mrs. Mary Do party of nine couples. The host, hos- cured an injunction from Judge Cross
move away and do not wish to store
restraining
Webber
from
interfering
tess
and
guests
were
dressed
in
Dutci
with two men without going thru Graaf, 75 West Fifteenth street for a
goods. Inquire 226 Central Avenue,
with
the
plant’s
activities
in
keeping
Within
Two
Weaka,
Two
Children
Are
costumes and an elaborate Dutch lunch
procedure of getting a divorce, few days. She returned Friday.
Holland, Michigan. 2tl2
Taken By Grim Reaper.
Cornelius De Keyzer, the real estate was served- The tables were beautiful the Pere Marquette from running its
that besides the two who lay
—
••
ears over tho track. Now the next move
her, a third from Detroit dealer,was in Grand Rapids Friday on ly decorated with carnations.Mr*. N
FARM
FOB SALE — 30 acres, house
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Morris
Kulte
of
28
E.
is
up
to
Webber.
The
company’s
trafHoffsteen assisted the hostess ia serv
f of being one of a trio whom business.
and barn on the Waverly road, 2ft
8th street Tuesday lost their second
Mrs. John Widna left for Chicago ing. The guests departed early Satur- fic is running smoothly.
to “love honor and obey.”
miles northeast of the city. B’d 10.
fehild within two weeks when Louise
That
the
remaining
$4,400
for
the
day
morning
with
light
hearts
bat
m will pass sentence upon Friday where she will visit her children
J. W. Beukema, Holland.’ 3414
their 3-year-old daughter,died. Two
purchase
of
the
land
was
offered
Webber
for a few weeks.
heavy eye lids.
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sietaare which the mothere, dapghtere 1 iag people did not take kindly to it
that the faet that Hoibut one gtMm rold hil done and sistere of Europe are giving to and many were oppos'd to having their
more to keep large indaetriee awar their country, makes me hope that if children examined, ^he related an inas a country, a atate, a community,we stance where a man told his child that
than any other reaeon that might be advaneed. He add that S8 yeare ago th»e are brought face to face with just such if the nurse tried to examine hi* boy
conditions,that we will become fully and succeeded, be, the boy, would recity bad two railroad* bnt soon one waa
•wallowed np by the other and Hoi- aa patriotic, strong and resourcefuland eoived a good spankingon hia return
capable of helping to manage the civic home. These same people are now de| land hae been at the mercy of one road
Banding that the county nurse look aftBE IT FURTHER RESOLVED. That air
ever aineeFACTORIES,
There is an old Norae legend, that I ter the health of their ihildren. In Oltrk't Offlrf, Holland, Mirh.. March 14, 1017 monaya collected from tho aboae taxes, loHe apoke of many occasionswhen the once long ago when war waa pending, fact they are even taking up collections
To the Electors of the City of Holland:—
MR.
bonus committee nad nearly induced- Odin, the War God, decreed that the in the differentachools for the purYon will please take notice that at a meet gethar with any and all other moneys which other line* to come, and but cir- victory should go to the side whose pose of treating those less fortunate, ing of the common council of the city of Hoi tha Council may approprlat«for the pay
BOBXNBON
KELLEY MAKE 1 rumstancea, either hard timee or un» warriors arose to greet him earliestin I when the county nurse made a thoro land held on the 10th day of March A.D. 1017. mrnt of the principalor Interest of the abeve
the following preamblesand resolutionswere bonda, ahall be paid Into a separate fund
foreaeen complications preventedit
HIT WITH WITTY SPEECHES
the
I inspection of the Holland school she
to be known aa "ScrleaB. Flra Department
duly adopted, vlt:
At
one
time
a
railroad
offered
to
—BELL BIN QBE CHIMES IN
The Norwegians were cast down
the fondHiona aa follow ln the
WHKRKA8. the present equipmentfor prw Honda, Sinking Fund" wklrk fund la hertky .
lease a branch built by Holland rapi
Of lectionagainst Sre In the City of Holland !> ealabliakrd.
tal to their line, but of course there the news, for their lighting men
The Whole Affair Waa “Peppy” Prom was not enough Holland capital to inwholly inadequate for the needs of the City
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVES. That the*“d ‘h'y
S.Ct.v*!'
and it ia deemed necessary to immedlatel) monryi constitutingaaid "Scries II Fire Devest in a project of thia kind.
The Start Pino Speacbea By
Icorrected; 32 had diseased tonsils,4
Mr. Beach told of how the boat line
Then the women disguisedthcmaelveswere f0rrectod;33 htd adenoid*,8 were purchase additional motor-driven Ere appar partment Honda, Sinking Fund" ahall be
All Speakers
used for the purpose •( peying the principal!
between Holland Chicago was estab- as warriors.They cut off their long Lorrect*d; 30 had impaired eyesight,7 atua; therefore It la hereby resolved:-—
First, That the Common Council shall forth- and interest of aaid above described bonds
Prom jest to earnest”would be ajlished,how a few men who believed in hair to make beards and took weapon! 1.wore corrected,
with purchase one motor-driven '•combination aa abova provided and only for that purpeae.
proper term to apply tothebestChamber | Holland gathered in P. H. McBride’s in their hands, and at the first peep
This make 234 defective childrenand hose and chemicaltruck", and one motor
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED. That thw
It Commerce banquet ever held by that office,capltaliaed tbeir small resource.
bonda ahall ba algned )y the Mayor and tha*
organization in the city of Holland. {and by leasing ^ugatuck bpats started
City Clerk, and to be nego'.Ut.d at anch times
It truly was a treat from beginninga line in competition with the Graham
and in anch manner na tha Common Council*
to end. The exquieite spread,' eerved A Morton Co., at Benton Harbor.
may dlraet,but at a prlct not leas than ths«
piping hot; the excellent music, that He told of the $200,000 that was rais
par value thereof,aad that upon thr argotl*-*
proved to be t continuoua melody thru- ed by subscriptionor was borrowed to
tion of aaid bonds, tha money received for
out the banquet; the eleven local build the old steamer “City of HoiWhen Odin learned of the resource- be done. Cannot the city council »<?t Twfltt. ThoUitnd <»trooo) Dalian. b« raU same ahall be placed to the credit of thw
speakers who either apoke in a vein of itnd»» *nd when the Graham A Morton fulness of the women, he laughed with | aside a certainsum to alcviatethia ait |#d by loin aBd lh,t for ,hr rar|«M .f
"SeriesR fire Department Bonda, Sinking
wit, or expoundedin all aeriousn^a, •> 'people a»w that Holland was getting to great delight and declared that any na- nation. Can we not have a city dentiat loan ,he bond, of lbp Cily of n0)Und be
Fund," and
the moods moved tbkm; all thla made be t real competitor, made overtures tion with auch women was bound to|_tay he devote 4 days a week to bis Uiupd in lhe lum of Twp|tp n»ou«an«l
WHEREAS IT IS DEEMED ADVISABLE
the program so well balanced that it to buy out the line. What the result* win.
own practice and then give two days (1,2,000)Dollars In the msnnrr si follow*. by- the Common Connell of the City of Holproved all that could be desired and 1 have been you all know. The best lake
We pray for peace but if it be peace » week to the poor children of our towil: Twtlvo bon«U In thr sum of Ono land to aubm<t the propositionof raKug saidt
more than was expected- The evening Mrvice with the moat reasonable freight or war may the women of Holland be I schools,at the city’s expense. Other
Tboukind ($1,000) dolltrs rich with Inter amount to tha vote of the electora of ths
waa crowded ao full of good things to I and passenger charges that could poasi- an ever present help and inspirationtolcities have city dentists,can not we
fit ctdpoai stlsrhedthereto, atid bond* to city,
bear
and
eat,
that
there
was,
or
bly
be
had.
But
it
means
more,
it
see,
the men in the uplift and the advance- (have one! Grand Rapids has a city I, ^ df,|jn,|Pa M "grrir* B Fire Pr|>«rtment
THEREFORE, be It further mo'yen.
coaid not have been a dull moment means a better freight connection with
dentist; Muskegon has a city dentist Honda," sn4 to be numbered 1. 2. 3. 4. &,
First, That the propoeltlon to nv* T* *
ment of this city.
from 7 o’clock until
the outaide world. What Holland *beeda
and many other cities. As I said
jq, 11, and 12 reapectlTeljr
to be amount of Twelve Thoieand($t2.lK)(MHi, .
And only the master shall praise ua,
It ahows that the banouet commttee 'more than factories is another st'|wn
fore, 80 per cent of all the diseases is piyibie ta followa: Bond No. 1. February I. Dollar* by lean and to liana bead* of th* Cltfi
And only the Master shall blame,
having the whole affair in charge had railroad,said Mr. Beach.
due to bad
191g. No. j, Feb. 1. 1010; No. 3. Feb. 1, of HollandIhriefora si hereinbefore dcu*.*And no one shall work for money
the matter well in and obviated
Mr. Landwehr then made n little And no one shall work for fame.
In order to show you the splendid co-|i02O; No. 4. Fab. 1, 1021; No. 5, Feb. 1, Ined end propos-d bri foi the purnere hr*mistakes made on former occasions of witty speech as a take off on Mr.
But each for tha joy of working,
operation of parent,teacher,pupil, doc- 1022; No. 6, Feb. 1, 1023; No. 7, Feb. l, inbeforo determined nnd eet forth and paysthis kind and profited thereby.
Beach ’• railroadproject by saying that And each in his separate star
tor and nurse, lot mo tell you of what 1 1924; No. 8. Feb. 1, 1025; No. 0, Feb. 1. ble at the time and in th* manner herelnbaPromptly at 7 o’clock the guesti •oon we will have a new road with a
happened last .Saturdayin the Van 1 1926; No. 10. Feb. l, 1027; No. 11, Feb. 1 .'nr* aat forth be submittedto a volt »tk
Shall draw the things as he too it filed from the club rooms above to the fgrferry to Milwaukee,and when MichFor the God of things as they are.
Van Raaltc school. Five children of 102s, No. 12. Fab. 1, 1020; tha bonda t the electora of the City of Holland at ths«
banquet hall below where covers were :_in g0M dryj and Wisconsin stays wet,
Mias Ethelyn Metz then gave read- 1 one family needed throaf operations. I draw iotereatat a rate of not to exceed ir. next annual Charier election,to be held ».»*
laid for 225. The tables were
jump on the ferry to the town ing entitled“The Beauty Doctor,” jThe father willingly gave $0 towards I ;»er cent
annum payable Monday, the 2nd day of April; A. D. IW.
fully decorated with fresh green *ol* made famous by somethinghe did not that was well received and brot an cn-Jthe payment, all he could possibly do I aemi annually on the 8rat day of February
and aaid day it hereby designated SpeclaV
iage from Lakewood farm and thru rememberthenameof(laughter).Hethen core. In fact it brought the house I with seven mouths to feed on small I and oa the first day of Auguat, hoth princi Election for inch purpoee*.
the center of the festive board KroaB* proceeded to introduce Mrs. Charles Me
I wages. Conditions in the home were I pal and iatereat to be paid at the olce of
Second, That the anbatanee of the quaatloa*
ing with good things were
Bride as the head of the cooks, who
thua submittedbe printed upon • separet*
It would fill two newspapersto give! such that the operations could not be the Treasurer of tho City of Holland, and
diet spreading a diffusionof soft I'Pj't Mrved the splendid meal,
all the addresses in detail, but suffice it I done there, so the teachersof the I That for the purpose of paying the later ballot, and be eet forth inbstantlallyIn fartmt
over the immediate surroundings.
address of Mrs. McBride, preaito aay that the mayor gave one of those I'whool begged the superintendent to eat on the shore bonda aa the same becomes and word* aa followa:
good ladies of the Woman’* Ljterary dent ot the Women’s Literary Club fol"Shall the City of Holland ralsa by
tellingtalks of Holland progress and I use the school for tho purpose.*Thenldne, there shall be annually Icried en tha
Club deserve commendationfor the Iowa:—
loan th* aum of Twelve Thousand $(12,brought several hints that should Friday the janitorand teachers as well I taxable property of teid city of Hollandand
excellent aerviee and the fine well-balanc- When I was asked by Mr. Boter to
be followed,or recitedtimely criticisms I ^rubbed and scrubbed and prepared annually assessed and collected,the follow
000.00) Dollar* to ba laaued for the •
ed menu preparednot alone, butalsofor appear on the program this evening it
purposeof purchasingmotor driven fire
matter*
remedied.I the kindergaten room for an operatinging taxea:
the serving of it hot with no unneces- did not seem to me at first there was
apparatus for the fire departmentof the
said that
needed fire-|f°om. I® th® adjoiningroom they | jn tb#
tbc lum 0f geoo.oo
sary delay between course*, which is anything I could say— as I was considCitg of Holland, and ahall bonds of tbr
trucks and needed them badly and that placed five little cots occupied by five
In the year 1019 the sum of 1550.00
very esaential at a spread of thia kind. ering it, a little verse came to my mind
city of Holland, twelve bends In the sum*
we
are going to have boulevard lights little tots. Saturday morning all was
In the year 1020 thr sum of $500.00,
Although the common and inexpen- which runs somethinglike this:
of One Thousand($1,000.00)Dtllsr*.
and that very soon. This created ready. Two doctors,the nurse apd all
In thr yrar 1921 thr sum of $450.00.
sive article! that enter into the- makIf you like the old town best
each, to be termed "Scrlea B Fir# Deoverwhelming
t!>® teachers and five patients there
In the year 19f2 the sum of 0400.00.
ing of thia bill of fare, such as chicken
Help her grow—
partment Bonda" b* laaued thne/ore,
In the year 1923 the sum of 0350.00.
Thom..
N.
Robinson
.ml
John
.nd
ocm
lo.viog
cream mayonaiae and pumpkin pie were
If you’d have her lead the rebt,
and sxid lords to be payable aa .olbwi;:
In the yrar 1924 thr sum of $800.00.
on the Hat, atill the ladies had not overTell ’em so.
Bond No. 1. Feb. 1, 1911; No. 2. Feb. I. ,
In thr yrar 1025 thr sum of $250.00.
looked, and were indeed lavish with
The thought came to my mind that l
1919; No. 3, Feb. 1, 1920; No. 4, Ftl In the yrar 1020 thr aum of $200.00.
the luxuriessuch as potatoes,cabbage would like to talk just a few moments
1, 1021; No. 5. Feb. 1, 1922; No. 6. Ful. .
In the yrar 1027 thr aum of $150.00.
and beans.
on the subject of woman as a citizen.
1, 1923; No. 7. Feb. 1, 1914; No f. Feb
In the yrar 192* thr aura of $100.00.
Daring the progress of the meal, Miss
Now I truat there is no alarmist here
1. 1925; No. 9, Feb. 1. 1020; No 10.
thl ovonTno
*°t ^ther pay taxes for their children’* In the yrar 1920 the sum of $ 60.00.
___Keppel
eppel of the Florenz Concert
Evelyn
who is thinking this is going to be
h* I benefit than for anything
_________
_______
_________aa
_____
Feb. 1, 1927; No. 11. Feb. 1, 1028; No.
and
aaid taxes
or so mm h thereof
may be
Co., favored the banqueterswith the plea for suffrage for I assure you it is
12, Feb. 1, 1929; together wi'.h interest,
tv
n
nn in
w® are reaching out tor more I nerp,ury (0 j,iy the intercuton tho abo*c
•election' “Morning,”and was loudly
not. My main Ihot is to bring out
rate not to exceed five
encored when she rendered another the relationshipof woman to the city
per cent per annum, pays* la aeui'-annualpleasing number.
or community in which she lives.
ly on Uh drat day of Februaryaid on
Mias Ruth Keppel who is very prothe fin: day of August of each yearv"
You know it is said that nil
ficient on the violin was repeatedly
°®nt,®mcn of th® Cl»»mb®r®f Com befomP, duPi thcre lh,„ be tnmi,||y laris 1
good,
for
( ) Yea.
call back for more music on the instrusomething, or
good for nothfinds merCC’ Mr* Ma)’or, and City Council we on the taxsble propertyin the said city of
( ) NO.
ment made famous by Olie Bull.
r
dw
’’ hisfinro-lan,Ca!
1,6
thC Holland
and annually aiaeued and collacUd, Now thereforenotire ia hereby given that inv
After the differentcourses had been ing. Of course this does not apply
that Landwehr had cooned btB pro p„nr boy glve ti,ctn an even
tu*clent to ralao the following sums:
purauanc*
urauane*of said reiolution the aforesaid1*
the men, for they are all good.
served and the debris cleared away, J.
tho
In the year lOtTtbe .u» of i.oo^.
proposition of raialag aueh aum of TwelveNow
if all these good men and women gram and was maktng use of the jokes,
Frank White, chairman of the Cham(Laughter).
Mrs. Kollcn.
Thousand Dollara by loan and of lasuiag tho
will work together for the common
In the rear 1919 the aum of 81000.00.
ber of Commerce, got up, but no sooner
Mr- Robinson brought out the fact
Prof. J. B. Nykerk in a fery sound
bonda of the city therefore In the manner
In the jrar 1920 the aum of $1000.00.
had he made the attempt when there good of thi9 community, may we not
that he waa appointed chairman of a talk told how by hia associationwith
and for the purpose ae therein set forth, will
In the year 1921 thr lum of $1,000.00.
came a crash- It aeems that a “rough- pin for our our city a reputation like
committeehaving in charge the plant the business men he had received more
be submitted to a vote of the electorsof Ik*
In the yrar 1922 the turn of $1000.00.
Wg* Out "where -(lie weld 1. in tM ..king, ing of trees in tho city and that this practical knowledge than he had ever In the yrar 1923 the aum of $1000.00. rlty at the charter election to be held In
and for said city on the first Monday ia April.
In the year 1924 the lum of $1000.00.
Wher, f.-« henri. in dc.p.i, .re .ci. ear this committeehad taken it ut>on acauired in any college and altho Dr
themselves to plant 1,000 trees, but Kollcn bad once told him that he was a
A. D„ 1917, and that at aaid election each
In tha year 1926 th* aum of $1000.00.
ing;
ed an array of large and small bell*.
with the co-operationof tho Chamber of dreamer, and not practicalthat by asao
electorvoting on aaid queation shall designate
That’s where Holland begins.
In tha year 1926 the aum of $1000.00.
These had been turned loose to acclaim
hia vole on tho ballot containing said proposiWhere there is more of singing and less Commerce, a great many more can be cutting with this live bunch of business In the year 1927 the turn of $1000.00.
that the apeaklag was about to begin.
planted and better work can be done men he had gained more of a practical In the year 1928 the turn of $1000.00.
tion by a cross mark (X) placed in the
ot sighing,
In faet the bell* played a very importsquare () opposite the word "YES", or in
Where
there more of giving and less along that line. Mr. Robinson made a insight of life; in fact be had been so
In the year 1929 the xum of $1000.00.
ant part thruout the evening. When a
* ' when in a climax in his talk, he imbued with the business spirit that Lr M
BePeliirytocreit|1the square () opposite the word "NO", as.
of
baying,
speaker apoke over bis or her alloted
Aad a man makes friends without balf had occasion too mention of the great he had invested small amounts in ten I, ai&kiaf fond euffleient to redeem the above he may elect.
things that are taking place these days. different business Institutionsin Hol-I,^, Bt Baturlty and aaid taxes in the
Notte# ia hereby given that the polls etr
small bell wouTd'fireTbe beard.
w&re Holland begins.
cabinet land. He did this because he believedI |pau BboTe Bentionedare now so levied for said electionwill he open from seven o'clock,
He said even the entire French
Fre
has recently resigned and with it came ia Holland, loved Holland an liked its lh, yeBr, tb<,rBBelltionfd: ,nd U|j tax*, or a. m., till five o'clock p. nj. of aaid day.
viw
forth0'.?/ iMh,1: fXd i
the resignation of Holland ’• poundIn witness whereof. I have here onto arti
I to much thereof ae may be neceixary ahall
to dampen his expounding proclivitiestbi8 city each have its aia^r organizA*
master.
Mr.
F.
W.
Lawson,
who
has
just
tak-|be
aiaMaed
BDd
collected
In each of the above my hand the day s'ul year first above written.
the whole array would be turned loo.e fion. Jhe G. A. R. ha. it* Woman s ReRICHARD OVERWEO.
evV.L^ment of the listenersand>* Corps; the Ma tonic lodge its East- ToastmasterLandwehr next intro- en tho positionof salesmanager for >the|yrara' aDd aaid taxes shall be applied only *o
City Clerk.
Nystrom
Patent
Moulding
Machine,
BBBedi
duced
Mrs.
George
E.
Kollen,
who
alao
the diaconfitureof the apeaker. who ern Star; the Odd Fellow, the Rebekae,
etc. Object being that one shall sup- received a song and' a ring from the said that he was first impressed because
then cut long stories abort.
when he struck the city at 5 o’clock in
When the bells had finishedringing, plement the other in order that each “Wags” table.
shall fulfill its mission in its chosen Mr. Toastmaster, Gentlemen and La- the morning the first person he met
J. Frank White arose to his feet and
said “good morning.’^ He proceeded
field. But the two greatest organizadies:—
said that he took the job of chairman
to the hotel where he was greeted with
tions in the city of Holland with its
The
word
has
gone
out
from
those
under protest, but that he was promised
chief human assets, are the Chamber of higher up— “If you would be a good “good morning;” he went to the Holthat all he would be expected to do
Commerce and the Woman’s Literary American, then keep your eyes open, land Furnace Co. and on the way it
was work and not make a speech. The
Club.
but your mouth shut.” Whether this was “good morning.” Ho thought sure
speaking waa to be left to Thomas N.
he must have a double in Holland, but
It was many years ago that a certain applies to women only, or also to men
Robinaon, the vice-president,
“but here
conferenceof ministers was held in I know not, but trying to be a good when he struck the factory and the
I am, no speaker among good ones try...
...... .
...
Clerk’s Office, Holland, Michigan, March 14, 1917.
the Episcopal church of this city and American in these days of stress and workmen all said “good morning”, he
ing to make a speech.” Mr. White
the public was invited. Many import- trial,I fain would have kept my mouth felt it was the spirit of the town and|To the Electors of the City of Holland:
commented on the excellent banquet
ant subjects were discussed. One was shut tonight, and -would have done so
arc hereby notified that »
served by the ladies and hoped besides
that an organization of women would had it not been for the powers of perthe good food served on the tables,there
factor in clinching the job with the mini charter election for the City of Holland, *ill be held on
be of great benefit to the city- And suasion of your Mr. Boter. When I told
would be still more good food for thot
from the inspirationof this conference my husband about it at noon, he said: Pattern company. Mr. Lawson has the first Monday in April, 1917, (April 2, 1917), in the several
coming from the speakersto follow.
the idea took root in the minds of some
I never knew a fellow who could been connectedfor twenty years with wards of said city, at the places designated by the
He then introduced A. H. Landwehr,the
people that by forming a little club speak several languages that his wife foundry work and he aaid that he has
former chairman of the Chamber.
never come across a winner, such as council as follows:
When August arose “there waa h and thus working together,they could didn’t do all the talking”, and then I thia new patent of Oscar Nystrom will
In the First Ward, in the second story of Engine House •
secure for themselves higher intellect- asked Mr. Boter, “What do you want
hot time in the old time tonight” for
ual conditions. As it is well known me to talk about,” and he said, “Talk prove to be. He predicts that the new
*o.
2, 106 East Eighth street.
the bells clattered forth such a medly of
this beginning produced our present about five minutes,”so I haven’t a plant will develop into a business ensound that you could hardly see let
In the Second Ward, No. 147 River Avenue.
Woman’s
Literary club.
alone hear what was said. When thel
ruiZc *ccd,
We
have now in our club many acIn the Third Ward, at Police Headquarters, Basement'
sound had died away the group in the
. .
.
. few years and that this superior detive committees—the civic, health, li-^ 1
“amen corner” began to sing:
We have heard of the special work
wlll bc sold an ovcr tf,c United Floor, City Hall, corner River Avenue and 11th streetbrary, extension,charities, educational,'
Landwehr will shine tonight,
that the Chamber of Commerce dul gtate8 and Canada and even in South
In the Fourth Ward, at Polling Place, 301 First Avenue
legislative,conservation, peace, the
Landwehr will shine,
during the past year, how factory upon I America. Mr. Lawson was given a roycivic circle and others— and while this
In the Fifth Ward, at Polling Place, corner Central AveWhen the sun goes down,
factory has been added to give employ- al weicoine t0 our c|ty.
line of work is comparatively new in
And the moon comes up,'
ment
and
labor, at increasing wages, Dr> A Leenhoutsgave in detail the nue and State Street.
this organizationwe have made a splenhow thrift and enterprise is seen on needB of the pr0ll0S0(ihospital;telling
Landwehr will shine.
In the Sixh Ward, Basement floor, of Van Raaltc Avestart and true this is the most unWhen the toastmaster could get his did
every hand. How bank deposits have that |12000 had been subscribed,an!
important part of our club work, for it
increased and real estate values enlarg- |that the baiance was n(yw in Bjgbt. He nue School House, on Van Raalte Avenue, between 19th and
voice to such a pitch where it could be
is thru these active committees that we
heard, he called out “So will the moon
nlsostatedthat the people who were not 20th streets.
may secure for our city higher physi
yet and the boulevard Kghtal” After
Gentlemen, I rejoice with you in worried much about a hospitalformer
cal, intellectualand moral conditions
CITY
many writty sallies the chairmanof the
and secure for ourselves a more liberal what you have accomplished— we want My are now demanding it. The doctor
evening introduced Wm. H- Beach, one
City Treasurer.
to
live
in
a
growing
town—
a
progresstated
that
from
25
to
30
eases
of
surgi
education in studying the vital interof Holland’s moat forward citizens and
sive city. We have no use for the cal operations are now going outside
ests of the day.
progressive,enterprisingbusiness men.
On looking over the list of your com- Town No-End on the banks of. the River each month, at great expense, while
Here is where the singers again got
In the Second Ward, One Constable.
mittees I find that the duties and rela- Slow, where the Sometime-or-other fills they could be better taken care of at
buey in the “devils corner” when they
Notice is hereby given that the polls at said election will
tions of many of your committeeare the air, and the soft Go-easy now. That home and in a suitable hospitalsang the following:—.
town lies in the Valley of What’a-the-j There are severalcases taken care of
They say that old Beach he ain’t got similarwith ours an^l I take this oppor- Use, in the province of Let-her-81ide,at the homes proper that could receive he open from seven o’clock a. m., till five o’clock p. m. of said
tunity of suggesting that in making up
no style,—
its the home of the Reckless I don’b I better care at a hospitaland there are day.
. Got style all the while,— got style all the personell of such committees, espe- care, where the Give-it-ups abide, also several cases that go to the comecially in relation to civic welfare— that
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand the
' the while.
that is about where Holland stood three tary because the patient cannot get or
They afiy that old Beach he »in’t got each may consider the field of endeav- or four years ago. Men doubted, wo- does not have the means -to get the day and year first above written.
or of the other societyand thus suppleno style,—
men wondered— (fould we ever revive— treatment required,
Got style all the while, all the while. ment their work.
Glen Thayer, the “Nut Factory”
In Europe,.during'The present war, a would we ever renew out youth
Mar. 15, 22, 29- ’17
City Clerk*
Mr. Beach in hia talk cited the many
great sedrch-lighthas been thrown up- grow and develop and be a town! man didn’t speak about nuts and bolts
advantagesof Holland,- told who in a
on the business of nation-buildingand worth while. But a dozen men or less, but gave some very timely sentiments enjoyed and physical training, play
great measure are reiponaiblefor this
chairs, 1 library table, 2 stands, L
said it can 'be done, and it was ^done, that brought a round of applause,
has been demonstratedthat it
progress. He paid a glowing trrt>ut3
Mr. E. E. Fell told of the needs in grounds and kindred innovations will couch, bed room suite, 2 separate bed*.
a
partnership with equal but different and some of you leaders and officers
to the last John C. Post, who, he said,
1 kitchen range, 1 hard coal stove;
the Chamber of Commerce deserveI our public schools, claiminghowever, fill the wants.
had doneasmdehasanyone man in the responsibilitiesresting upon the two much
After the toastmaster had paid a stove, also gas plate, writing desk, 3
I that Holland had the best schools found
partners.
city to make possible the advantages
Somebody said it couldn’t be
anywhere in the world. Its teaching glowing tribute to the ladies of tho Lit- small ruga, 2 largo rugs, 5 picture
we now enjoy and the developmentof It is certainly marvelous the work But you' with a chuckle
»taff eould not be excelled anyplace. erary Club, the excellentmuaic and tho frames, kitchen table, Singer sewing
the women of Europe are doing— work
readings furnished by the Floreaz Con- machine, some matting, bench wringerf
tho city in which we live and which we
ing in a way, people hardly believed That maybe it couldn’t but you would He paid a glowing tribute to Hope col- cert Co-, an evening long to be remem- washing machine,tubs, boiler, electric
can truly call home.
be
lege and Holland aa an educational
possible for them to work. Their en
bered closed with the singing of Amer- iron, several dishes,crocks and noraerHe outlined the work done by the
durance, their skill, the practicability
oua other articles, also hose, lawn mow*
differentbonus committeesand by the
ica.
of their'serviceas well as their selfo ----er, etc., etc. Everythingmust bo sold.
former Chambers of Commerce and
lie* to moke the popil. de.elop good
sacrificeand heroism,have won for
TERMS — Cash up to $5. Above $5
praiaed the present body for the work
PUBLIC^
BALE
ffL
u
rtf-rind
wrtu
had
It
sound
bodie$
which
ia
the
foundation
of
them a place they will never lose
credit will be given up to Oct- 1, 1017,.
•o ably done daring the past year. He
Those men of Europe will neveg forget
said that of the first bonus committee
al tone. ‘ ‘ When
went to Saturday, March 31at, at 1 o’clock, at on approved notes without interestif
and after the present cataetysm
thing,
paid when due.
appointed in this city there were ody
school,”
said
Mr.
Fell,
“we
had
woods, No. 152 W. 17th street.
passed we will witness the rejuvenation That couldn’t be done and you did it.
three of the old members left and he
PETER WIERDA, Owner.
Leaving
the
city
1
will
sell
all
my
of the old world with wpman the lead
Then Mrs. Kollen launched intoo bet-|br00^8' acres Play8roun'ls'where
waa one of them. The other* had mov
.-v highlog figure in a newer chastened civili ter health conditions in the pabiicJthey have only back lota for recreation, household goods at auction to the
FOR SALE— Practicallyas goml as new
ed away or passed away.
ration.
school. She said that whdn first the
SturffcbakerFour. Inquire FAnd re W
Mr. Beach dwelt for some time on the
Steketee, Steketee'i itore.
fact that we seed two or more rail-
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Holland City
T you saw nr thu paphb
TBZBXY-riYE TEAKS AGO

News

creating no end of exeitement.Thera
DORNBOS KILffc
IVE’S PAL MET HOLLAND
was a general expression of approval;
GUN-MAN IN
P. Me TRAIN
however, over the
ri act in self- MEN ON
SELF-DEFENSEdefense.
The affair stamps the now
officer

Married—Ho Ewing-Van Bay. On
'Wednesday, March 15, 1882, at the
reaidence of the bride’s mother by th?
Bev. D. Vaa Pelt, Duncan 8. McEwing
and Ann Van By.

sheriffas a man of nerve, aa all of WALKS WITH THEM ON 8TH ST.;
the evidence tends to show that Sheriff DUCKS FOR INTBRURBAN
Dornbos was taken unaware by the sudIT PASSES
•
den gun play of the stranger.
THE HEART
He did not cease in his search for the
After the shooting of Ives by DornTHIRTY TEAKS AGO
confederate of the dead man, long
Mr. A. Verplanke,an old and «•enough to explain the affair at any bos Saturday the other lone Ive’s pal
'teemed citiaen aa well as on old set
length at the jail
was making his his escape over the hills
tier of this place, died early last Mon- Sheriff Dombos Tripped Over Limb and
Immediately*after the finding of the
to the south, with the remainder of the
•day at the advanced age of 74 years.
Fall, Bat Shot As He Lay On
telegram oa the dead man’s person,
a call was sent in to the Lansing chief posse in pursuit. At two o’clock in
The Ground.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
of police in an effort to determine the afternoon a man answeringthe deB. Riksen has sold his farm for $2,
whether or not there was a Bert Lewis, scriptionof the man wanted was seeu
In a lonely spot in tho woods between known to the police of that town. There
600 and bought the one of J. H. Boone
nt the Agnew station, and bontrdedthe
oa the Groningen road, paying $5,600 Lake avenue mid Sheldon road in the was no immediatepolice record of the
Tor about 110 acres.
man available at the headqartersof afternoon train there Tor Holland.
Deputy 'SheriffOscar Peterson, who
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Johnson, vicinity of Duncan Park near Gran! the eapitol city.
All Saturday afternoon the chase thru had been in Agnew earlierin the day
SPoarth ward, on Thursday a son.
Haven at noon Saturday, Sheriff Dorn
the hills south of Grand Haven was still on other business,returned to the
bos ami a qt ranger suspected of having
Twenty years ago
on and the officers' were sticking to the
station just in time to get a message
Mr. and Mrs. James Doyle admit- burglarized eottagea at HighlandPark, trail of the fleeing stranger.
ted a son to the family circle Tuesday. engaged in n gun battle, which resultcj When Coroner Presley arrived upon from the sheriff’s office Notifying him
The residence of R.‘ Meyers of Olive in the stranger’sdeath. The fatal shot the scene the slain man lay upon the tt look out for the man who had been
township was destroyed by fire Sunday.
ground where Sheriff Dornbos had left with Ives and who was believed to be
The family had a narrow escape. Loss wras fired by the officer and was not him to give chase to the other fugitive heading that way. No definitedescripA600 practicallycovered by insurance. fired until after the stranger had whip- who is said to be a man of much smaller tion could be furnished the’ deputy at
Born— a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. A. ped out a gun and fired point blank at stature than his companion. Meantime that time. The many who is now beVande Water on Eleventh street on
the Boer undertaking parlors hud been lieved to be the hunted pal was in the
the officer.The man died instantly,the
flunday.,
room at Agnew when OfficerPeterson
called.
ball from the sheriff’s gun having’piercAt the brief examinationconducted received the message in company with
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
ed his heart.
by Coroner Presley at the Boer estab- several other bystander*be stood bv
Frank Dyke is building a fine $3,500
lishment records of the meagre findings and asked questions concerning the afSheriffDombos fired only when the
residence on West 15th street.
were made together with a finding that fair.
B. J. Bosendahldied Sunday at his stronger had pulled a gun and fired at Sheriff Dornbos had fired at and killed
The speed with which this man covhome 23 Second street, lie ' was 68 the officer narrowly niissirfg him. The the man in self defense.But one shot ered the distance between the Jake
years of age.
sheriff dropped to his knees as soon ns was fired by the officer, the bullet enter- shore and Agnew undoubtedly saved
The marriage of Miss Maud G. Mar- the stranger fired, and from ifis position ing the man’s left breast at the junc- him from arrest. Believingthat the
nilje and William Westveer was sol- on the ground fired, he jerked his gun tion of the fifth rib and sternum, com- man wanted was still on the road somemnited at the home of her father, Is- and fired at the man who was coming ing out between the ninth and tenth where along the lake shore the deputy
aac Marsilje, 377 Land street at 7 toward him rapidly. He went down im ribs on the left side of the back. The started out On a search, which was of
o’clock last evening. * The ceremony mediately and the Sheriffhurriedly ex- bullet struck the lower portion of the course without avail. Had the- officer
was performed by Bcv. D. R. Drukker, amined him. He immediately made ar- heart and death was instantaneous.
known at the time all of the circumusiated by Rev. G. J. Hekhuis of Over- rangementsfor calling the coroner and
Sheriff Dornbos’ statement that the stances and had he been supplied with
iael. The ring service was used, the undertaker.A small party, who were man was crouchingover him at the a complete descriptionof the fugitive,
bride a nephew, Iven Bosman, carrying assisting the sheriff in searching the time the fatal bullet was fired is attest- he would have undoubtedlybrought la
the ring in a Calls Lilly. Little Kath- bills for two men suspected of burglar- ed by the course of the bullet. The of- the second of the gang Satardav night.
erine Keppel was flower girl. There izing the cottages in Highland park ficer's official statementhas not yet
The two men were seen at Highland
were about 100 guests present. The were separated from the sheriff at the been received but it is known that bj Park during the forenoonand several
bride waa gowned in white silk, and time, and a number of these men hur- did not fire upon the man until nfte^ of the men working near the place at-carried lowers. The home was very
ried to the scene followingthe direction he had given him every chance of sur- tempted to keep the two men in a cottastefullydecorated with ferns and of the shot*
tage, while August Boseker notified the
rendering without violence.
gMlms. Mr. and Mrs. Westveerleft on
officers. The two men succeeded in
Telegram May Identify
Downtown the news spread very rapihe evening train on their wedding tour. idly and curious groups of people immegetting out of the cottage and making
No. 233.
The bnde wore a gray traveling gown dia ely set out into the hills to the scene
their escape. None of the men secured
Jackson, Mich., Jan. 21, 1917.
a very complete description.
Zo J}*1 t0 mat,'h' Thp-V wi)1 reside at of the encounter.The body was taken Mr. Burt Lewis,
318 Central Avenue after June 1.
The man who escaped, is said to have
o the Boer undertaking rooms, where “713 Porter St., Lansing, Mich.
“Wire me which iutlrurban I should made inquirieson his way across counus clothing was examined bv Dr. Prestry to Agnew as to direction,nod good
TEN YEARS
«v> coumy coroner. 7
Tin}y Coroncr' The wound over take so you could meet me at the stadescriptions were obtaiaedof him at
v*n(lerHaar:tl>e
the deal
dead man’s heart
heart was
was the onlv tion. Don't fail to meet me.
several points.
wett Eighth street— a
mark
“Gertrude Phillips,
mark on
on his
hu bodv.
body, mid
and bis
his nlnthin.,
clothing was
Martin Bnraan and bis brother claim
“112 Perrin 8. 7:30 a. in.”
Miss Hattie Knoll and John West- burned indicatingthe close naoximitv of
that they sat with the man in the smokThe
above
telegram
which
was
the
j" ,narriBgP at the; *he two men at the time
^e?
home of the bride’s parent^ Mr. and 'fired. The dead man had a telegram only course of possible identification er of tho P. M. train coming from Grand
list w^«KD|° ’ ^ .^e8t 13th Street, h.s pocket addressed to Bert Lewis was (qund neatly folded and stored in Haven on going to Holland- The man
last Wednesday evening. The ceremony “t Lansing from Gertrude Philins Jack the inside pocket together with a few got on at A anew they say and soon the
was performed b/ the Rev. C. C. A. L .on, Michigan, and tCfe egrom^s h^ Personaleffects such as spectacle case, three were in conversation.
The man seemed nervous and was con*he P"*™" of relatives. The>ly dew tq the man’s identity KfTor , landerohief nntl nail file.
rooms were prettily decorated with o get in touch with Lansing were made
The dead man was about 35 years old, stantly looking over his shoulder. He
cut flowers, ferns »nd potted plants. A to identify the dead man if possible.
over six feet in height, thin, smooth had quieted down somewhat when he
wedding supper was served after the
faced, and weighed about 170 pounds, reached Holland and with the othe,h,at t,,e <,oaJ n»*n had a
ceremony.
according to Coroner Presley’s records. Holland men, detrained and walked
*un
on
his
person,
The death of Derk Drost occurrel leads to the belief that he may have He was of extremelydark complexion, down 8th street. He told the Bazaan
Wednesday at tip age of 72 years.
been a professionaland the fact that dark waving hair and eyebrows. His boys that he came from Lansing nnl
full anterior was looking for work in the lake port
he immediately attacked the sheriff front teeth disclosed
GIVE OFFICERS FOB0
when that officer ordered bim to sur- bridge and numerousgold crowns below. towns. As he was talking,along came
render,is evidence that there was some Other marks upon his person which the a Holland interurban bound for Grand
authoritieswill include in their reports Rapids. The man made a leap for it
Herman VanTongeren, president of reason for his fearing arrest.
for establishingidentity were n tntoo and got on without looking around.
the city indoor league, and Bert
.- of
- the
«..c shooting
MM,u.,„g is
,* one of
o
The......
story
The Bazaan boys having heard of the
oer 1 oel, secretary and trciriirer,wera,‘"e taost thrilling incidents,which ha mark on his right arm and two large
Thursday night presentedwith gT.l occurred in Ottawa countv in mmiv hair warts on his body above the waist. shooting in Grand Haven suspected that
vn.trh fobs h. the name of the lejgie 'years. At about noon SheriffCornelius His clothing consisted of a long crav- all was not right with the man. They
a* an expression of appecc ition for Dornbos, way notified by August Bose- enette overcoat, much worn blue serge stepped into a local store and phoned
their services.
suit, stell grey muffler, button shoes, to Sheriff Dornbos, describing the susI 4 ri.f. , ,w0 ,nen *,a'* been discovered
pect. The sheriff called up the Grand
_ Both have been energetu in boosting HighlandPark, where thev were be- size 9 and grey cap.
There were no laundry marks upon Rapid police fellingthem to intercept
.'inaoo-'*r‘ Hollnid and it was gieatly li^ved to be burglarizingcottages Mr
fhni their efforts that the league was Bosekerand Isaac Van Weeldeii,togetk- his clothing or other means of ilentifi- tho man, but this they apparently failed
vncecssfullyplanned. T’io r.flicer.i are er wHh several men who were working cation than the telegram, which is only to do as no man was oa the car by that
description.
due of the authorities.
j- - - to
•
Ills
nl1,rC”in^ keen apPrw:athn (,f ?!j!Le Iahe, attempted
capture the
The suspect must have left the car
That there ran be little doubt as to
two men, but the strangerssucceeded in
the man's intentions in Grand Haven at the junction or a few s^ops before
eluding them,- taking to the hills.
the car reached Grand Rapids anl then
Sheriff Dombos started fo*the lake as is in a great measure evidenced by the
CHOIR
walked in from there.
soon as he received the call, liukilvtak- finding of a pocket flash “mugger” and
FIFTY
Anyway the same man was not found
ing the precaution to arm himself with a seven-inch Colt’s 32 revolver.This
on the interurban car mentioned.
his revolver before departing from the latter instrument of the profession fell

CORONER PRESLEY EXONERATES
HIM; MAN SHOT THROUGH
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MORE THAN
YEARS OLD
HAS REUNION

jail. Learningthat the two irnm were beside the man when he fell under the
Tuesday afternoonnt fhe coroner
Friday evening there gathered at jn the hills, upon his arrival at High- fire of the sheriff and lay there until
found by the coroner.Five keys were inquest held before Dr. Presley at Grand
the home of Mrs. Pauline Van den 1 1“' «park’-!Kjheiffa"d a numb(,r of also found in the man’s pockets, three Haven, Sheriff Dornbos was exonerato
, .
,*he men with Mr \niiWoelden and Mr
Beldt, several of the surviving mem .Boseker started a dragnet search thru of which were skeleton keys. These ef- ed from any blame in the shooting of
•
ters of the old Van Lente Choir. The the
!j*e woods.
w®0<^- ""
^he sheriff
separated from fects together with a teu-dollar bill Ives, the gun-man. The jury held that
Mr. Dornbos was in the right os an ofwere his entire possessions.
occasion was a farewell gathering for
tlkh^
The sheriff returned to D'c jail from ficer of the law. Mr. Dornbos made a
Mrs. Van deoi Beldt, wbo, afteit a being William D. Scultze,who* resiles the chase late in the afternoon to noti- request for the inquest himself, nltho
fy Grand Rapids and Holland officers Dr. Presley felt it was nT)t necessary.
year’* residencein the city, will shortly
Haven.
to be on the look out for the second
fugitive. Tho last reports of the man OFFICE
Among those present were the follow- Bake avenue, opposite Mrs. Duncan’s was that he had been seen going cast.
ENDS IN
ing members of the old choir: Mr. and h°D,e 8lie,don ron,,» Bheriff Dornbos Sheriff Dornbos briefly gave bis own
version of the shooting.After a long
Mrs. H Van T»n»o
i \r tt *ncoun.,cre(^ a stranger. From a descripThursday afternoon at 3:30 the On-Mr*. H. ' an Lente, Mr. and Mrs. H. tion given him he decided the stranger chase through the woods, the sheriff
t'a! Avenue Whurch parsonage was the
Bidding, Mrs. O. Vanden Beldt, George i'va, 0,.lc *be men for whom ho was overtook his man, and confronted him.
The fellow had his hands in his pockets scene of the .second marriage in n week
when Miss Mabel Streur, stenographer
K'o^T DeUr
Mr
aa<l "bowing his star with his gun apparently ready for acof the Holland Rusk Company, became
Huring the evening a list of all the ^ ..henff demanded:“Hold on, I want tion. As the sheriff showed his star the the bride of Joseph Rowuu, secretary
you!
fellow fired point blank at the officer.
mames of the one-time members of the
With a curse the stranger,who was n Sheriff Dornbos’ gun was umler his and office manager of the same firm.
organization was read by Mr. Hidding
Rev. B. H. Kinink performed the cerebig man cursed the officer,and whipped overcoat and impossible to reach. He
nud among these were noticed the
mony.
back
away
instantly
and
tripped.
FullYod!” he declared
names of at least ten boys that in their ou,ta.*ua‘“
The couple will make their home nt
ing
to
the
ground
he
rolled
over,
strugtime joined the Union army, three of r 7°U’1 not get me.” Instantly hi
129 Columbia Avenue. The groom has
leveled
the
gun
at
the officer and fired. {ling to reach bis gun. As he rose to
them never to return from' the southlis knees, the strangerwas bending been an employe of the Holland Rusk
land. But few of the older members of I ortnnately his aim was not good or he
bver
him ready to attack and the sher- Company for the past nine years startthe choir, which existed for more than would have escaped, thru either wounding as a book-keeper.The bride has
ing or killing the sheriff.
iff shot. As the man staggered back,
Mtjr years, are now living, but, though
teen a stenographer in the office for
he said, “I’ve got enough,’’ and fell.
Sheriff
Dornbos
dropped
to
the
ground
Jeads are gray and the step not as clasthree years.
Grand Haven Tribune
tic as it once was, the hymns that were at the shot from the stranger’sgun. As
he
dropped
down,
tho
officer
pulled
his
«ong gave proof that the voice had not
gun and fired as the big man rushed at SHERIFF DORNBOS DEMANDS I
yet lost all its cunning.
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and see us and compare prices with other
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bought our paper stock early last

.

prices. The patterns and colorings are beautiful.
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ready for your inspection

abling us to give our customers the benefit of the
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JOINS ART LEAGUE

him, evidently preparing to fire again
but probably fooled by the ruse of
the officer. It was then that the officer

QUEST.

i

ALWAYS
On

|the

"

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
DIKKEMA, ROLLER & TEN CATE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office oVer First Stats

’

“

of $160 has been famished.His and cother parts of the county, . * | Herman Kostcr installerfor
Various Jones of the affair spread American Humidifier Co., went
set for 10 A. M- of March 31.
about Grand Haven after the shooting, Traverse City Tuesday morning.

1

1146

RANKS

Bank. Both

Phones.

PRINCE

N. K.

_BANK

THE FIRST STATE

Capital Stock paid In
60,000
Surplus and undividedprofits 60,00V
Depositors Security.. ........... 160, ouo
4 per cent interest paid on Urns

LOWS a OSTERHOUS
PROSECUTINO ATTORNEY

Practicesin all Stats and Fedoral deposits.
Courts. Office In Court House
Exchange ou all business centers
Grand
Michigan.
domesticand foreign.

Haven

J. J.

O.

1

Dlektma, Pres.
J.

Merten, Corner Tenth and Cen-

W.

Beardslee. V. P.

tral Ave. Citizens Phone

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK

141$. BeU Phone

Capital stock paid in ______ 160,000
Additionalstockholder’s Uabll-

MUSIC

Deposlt or

security

-------- 100,900

lateit Popular Pays 4 per cent Interest on Savings
songs and the beet In the mnslc line
Deposits
Cltliene phone 1269. S7 East Eighth
DIRECTORS
A. Vlschor, D. 3. Keppel, Daniel Tea
Street
Cate, Geo. P. Hammer, D. P. Yntema,
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH J. O. Rutger.
Scott-Luger* Lumber Co., Rivef Avenue
and Sixth St, Phone 1001

UNDERTAKING

JOHN 8- DYK8TRA, 40 EAST
EIGHTH

For good service

Street. Citizens phone

1267-2r.

*

LEENHOUT8
EAR— NOSE— and— THROAT
Office: Corner of 8th Street and

us.

River Avenue
t to

The

Holland. Michigan 19 E. 8th

St.

Up Stairs

p.

m.

Book*, StaUonery, Bibles, New*

8L

papers, and Magazines

W.

8th

Phone 1749

DRUGS AND BUNDIES
DOESBtJRO, H. R., DEALER

IN

DRUGS, medicine,paidts, oils, toilet
article* Imports and domestic
dgaie. Citizens phone 1191. 82 B.
Eighth Street.

to 9:80

Tuetday and Saturday
' evenings
M
No Office Honrs in the mornlna or
on Snndsy.

Lacey Studio

OFFICE HOURS
6:80 p- m. Dally 7:80

, NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
FRIS BOOK STORE
30

DR. A.

and good photos see

^

before Justice 8ooy on the charge
Two suitcasesfull of goods were bro, veMo^tS^ieriffVhea?0h1*' "
of using indecent and vulgar language toto 1t. jtU
Mldn.c«nilb«t|The p.r.ot, of Ihe man are await
la the presence of ladies. Mrs. Belle these
*1-*
coroner who
is the plaintiffand also names land
where to
orooletecam- the body.
Cora Johnson as one of the wit- that t
paign of
of robbery
robbery srouM Onad Haven

.ndAm*#*

DR

Veterinary Physicianand Surgeon
Night Calls promptly attended to
Phone
Holland Mich.

Cook Bros. For the

f

OBSERVANCE OF DAT

•d

Business Firms

Job

/

WRONG

E. 8th

Street For choice steaks, fowls, or
game In season. Citizens Phone 1041

141

;

desperado.

WM. VANDER VEER, 162

Enterprising

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
New developmentshave

mnterinlh
Ward Binns, a former high school Tho two men were at extremely dose in the shooting affair of Sheriff Corn
ius Dornbos. It was found that 1
‘Student left the city Monday noon aftquarters,as the sheriff had run at the
man is a bad actor and that his na
ler spending the week-end with his parman as soon as the stranger pulled his
is Rural Ives and his home is in Sou
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Binns, 34 East
gun. The bullet narrowly missed the
16th street. Ward is joining a syndi- oflieer,it was necessary for him to act ern Michigan where his parents
highly respected and wealthy.
cate of young artists known as the’Ccaquickly to save himself. The desperate
The Sheriff Battle Creek G
tral Art League with headquarters in
man was about to overpowerthe officer
Indianapolis. Six young men, former when the sheriff fired. The gqn barrel phoned Mr. Dornbos congratulati
him upon his narrow escape from del
pupil* of the Lockwood Art School of
was so close to the man’s body that
and that he should b« commended
‘Kalainazoo,compose the League and sothe flame burned the clothing around
doing the state a good service in r
licit advertising illustrations and other
the wound. The sheriff took the only
art work.
course open to him. In another in- ding society of this gun man. It
Binns has gained considerable fame slant, he might have been killed bv said that Ives has a Jail record havi
been sent up for highway robbery,
as an artist, one of bis works being the the
cording to the authoritiesof Hat
cover for song “Starlight,” composed
The posse, which was a Ihort distanca Creek who informed Coroner Pres
T>y Fischer of the Kalamazoo orchestra.
away was attracted to the scene, by that the man was sent up from Ka
o
the reports of tho guns, and upon their mazoo.
arrival they found the fugitive lying
Two of the accomplices of Ives hi
on the ground. Death has been almost
been traced to Holland bv the sheril
instantaneous.SheriffDornbos immediforce yhere they took the interurl
ately took itepa to notify the coroner Saturday night for Grand Rapids a
JARVIS HELD ON COMPLAINT
and undertaker of the affair. Leaving where the men looked for are now
the body in charge of a number of men, hiding.
WOMEN FOR USE OF INhe called in his deputies from the counDECENT LANGUAGE
It is said that the hold in the n
ty jail and startedthru the bills in purshot was the size of a two and a hi
‘Harry Jarvis of 171 East Fifth 8t. auit of the other man who had slipped dollar gold piece. On the other hi
observed Grayer Day in an unusual away thru the hills. The chase con- the sheriff’s esr was thoroughly bla
ouunter, is the complaint of a few worn tinued during the greater part of th- ened with power burns showing
on. Friday morning Jarvis wsi arraign afternoon.
fired.

'CHARGED WITH

MEATS

‘

\r

only

MISS HELENS PELGRIM
Teacher of Plano
Clti. Phone 1460
Reshtaee 197 West 18th

St.

PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
IM. Jemee 0. Scott
TYL^fc VAN LANDEOEND, Dealer
In Windmills, Gasoline Engines. Honrs: 8 to IS a. m. 1 to 5 p. m.
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies. Cits, SI Eaat Eighth
Holland. Mick

8L

phone 1088. 41

W«t

8th Street

FAOl UWWB-

tiouaru uiy *eu)M
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Township* #( Holland and Olivo la said
7G15— Expiree March 24
count/ *( Otlawo ond running Ihenro tout)
indifferent;trusted me to accomMISS
along said Drain for a dlittnrr <>r Two (X
•TATI
OF
Ff*
me in some food. 8o I went back to pllah all that a man could, And 1
Ilea, that tho aame haa become dogged aal
OF
•ate Couri far the Cemty ef 01
obitrurtod by the washing* of aort
rth there n
my seat on the boi, and waited, my must act now, If at all.
and tha dapoalt of other obitrurtiona whlrh
tawa.
1 ata the food, not from any sense
be removed ao aa to give an unobMA1BIAOE TAKES PLACE WED- eyes op the iron, and my mind eagerly of hunger, but because I needed It to FOUR CHILDREN HAVE ADN0ID8 should
At a session of said Court, held
a ta« avaa asvw
w aaav-a, ***
itrurted
flow to oaim
th* water;
that aald drain
working
on
some
plan
wklch
seemed
NESDAY AT PABSOKAOB;
will traveraa tha Townahin of Hollaiul
REMOVED;
EIGHT
TEACHERS
at Probate Office la the City ol
keep
up
my
strength.
1
.was
alone,
feasible. I had a half doien keys in
POPULAR COUPLE
Now, thareforo,be it further known, that
ARB NURSES.
nnwatched; there wae no place where
b/ virtue o! the power vested in me by the Grand Haven In laid County, on the
Lut week Wedne»d»y,ifternoon at 4, my pocket, and a broken cartridge
tatutee in each raae made and provided, 1
Miu Little Lubbers, daughter of Mr. shell in my belt-nothingelse avail- an eye could peer In on my movehereby designate that on the 97th day of 5th day of March, A. D. 1917.
ments.
I
dragged
the
box
over
to
The Van Baalto School Saturday March, A. I).. 1017. at 10 o'clock in the
aud Mrs. H. Lubbers of 36 Graves place able. The aearchera had stripped me
Present, Hon. Janes J. Danhof,
at the realdedco of Len Dekker,in
became the bride of Edward Brouwer, clean. A careful survey of the floor the window, stood on it, and managed morning was converted into a hospital forenoon,
flectionS in the Townahin of Holland and Judge of Probata
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. Schreur, at the revealed only a twisted nail, but there to dislodge the bit of iron entangled In Because Holland has no haven for the County of Ottawa, fltato of Michigan, aa the
In tha metier of the estate of
parsonage of the Central Ave. church, w>s somethingcaught in the iron bars the grating. It prove’d to be pert of patient needing immediate medical at- lime and place of meeting to rondder and
taka action on aaid applicationfor tha purAndries Steketee,Deceased.
tention outside of the home, four chilBev. B. H. Einink performing the cerepoao of determining whether or not aaid proof the window; from where 1 eat it a discarded horseshoe,flung there
Hendrik C- Steketee, hating filed
dren
with
throats
in
such
a
serious
con
mony.
---poaed Drain la neceaaaryand conduciveto
looked like the half of a broken horse- carelessly by some farrier and condition that an operation was imperative I the nubile health convenience and welfare hia petition, praying that an inatraThe groom is acting secretary of the
tained three thln-headed nails. With
Holland Fair Association and has been shoe. I got up to see, but quickly eat
ment filed in aaid Court be admitted
. looiened one o, th... uadi'”'
a printer in this city for many years. down again— there was someone at difficulty
a .
tnL . ...rLhn.rt,n* wheM cots had becn P“Ced' 11 WM * f«r bcncSta. or who«, lands may be traversed to Probate aa the last will and teatafitted
tho
sharp
edgt
Into
a
acrewnead
I make-shift Bed Cross
by
aaid
drain,
may
appear
for
or
against
aaid
the
door.
For the past year he has been owner of
the Economic Printing Co. The bride
It opened, and a soldier stood aside of a shelf bracket.The nail afforded) Eight teachers of the Van Baaltc drain nrooredlnga, and are notifiedto meet ment of aaid deceased and that ad—i — *-.1 .« m, ran* relievinor each I *nd offer their reasons why aaid petition or ministrationof aaid estate be grantis a popular member of Holland’s while two men entered.One was Fox,
nted
younger set. The newlyweds will make the other a heavy-set,gray mustached
__
ed to John A. Steketee, George Steketheir home at 36 Graver Place. ,
officer, in the uniform of a colonel of enough to turn. By this time my fln- night. On Sunday morning the chil^of^ottlwa OamTty 'Michigan. tee andvUendrik C. Steketca or
Infantry. The captain greeted me gera were numb and bleeding, yot tie Uren were allowed to go home. Monday Dated thia ISth day of Marth, 1V17.
jiber suitable peiaors.
„n., .uc«u .ct my be.r, throbblu, I
gravely, and extended hla hand.

LUBBERS BRIDE

besides It was time the Jailer brought

MAKE HOSPITAL OF
VAN RAALTE SCHOOL

Uot

EDWARD BROWER

mCHIOAH-THI

«
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.

/Ik

station.

_____

|

extHUtlon.

Red Mist

Thla

Jl Tale of
Civil Strife

by

!

Colonel Plckney, in com-

I bowed, and our eyes met. The face
confronting me was strong and reso-

"A very young man,

RANDALL PARRISH

lYNOPSIt.

CHAPTER 1— Confederate Berceant
Wyatt of the Staunton artillery U a«nl

Th#

OHIOAN—

ibe third day of April

TrohoU

ti

A. D> 191X

ten o'clock in tbe forenot n, at slid

In tha matter of the Katyto ot

. ,

|

|

Captain Fox,”

adds to the unpleasantnessof such
duty. Your name la Wpatt!”
"Yea. sir.”
"You claim connection with the Confederateservice— an officer?"

Osfjllfht hf A. 0. MoCturgA Co>

MI

Court for tho County, of Ottawa.

claim*
(ni#

he said to hla companion,“which fact

tkC.D.RUm

or

STATB

DRAYMAN

mand.”
|

Ordered,That

7569 -Expires March 31

probate HTice be and ia hereby apKsemaire Longtine, Deceased.
Nolle* it hereby given that four month» pointed for hearing said petition;
It la Further Ordered,That ppbUa
from the 7th ef March, A. D. 1917 have
ueen allowedfor creditora to present thaii notices thereof be given by pobUo*
claim* against aaid deceased to aaid court ol | lion of S OOPJ Of this Order, for thrto
examination ami adiuatmi-nt, and that all
creditora of eald deceaaed are requiredto i .
.
-:o:presenttheir clailha to aaid court, at thejof hearing in tht Holland ( ity News,
COSTING GRATEFUL. probate office, In tha City of Grand Havea. I % newspaperprinted AOd Circulate#
in said County, on or before the 7th day In 'said county.
Dick Costing, tho drayman wl.o lost I of July, A. D. 1917, and that said
JAMES J. DANHOF.
his team of horses in Black Lake and will be heard by said court on Moaday the (A
judg, 0f Probavli
who Thursday was presented with $296 Mb day of July, A.D. 1917. at ten 0 clock
j. kiefT
by about 50 local merchants, informed m the forenoon,
Kegistfir of Probate
the Halland City News that he wanted 1 Dated Match 7th, A. D. 1917.
public statement made to show
JAMES J. DANHOF,
great appreciation.
(Expires March 31, 1917)
Judge of Probot*
“I won’t be able to meet them all,”
•TATE OF Id OHIOAN
he said, "but I want them to know
| Twentieth Judicial Circuit la Chancery
7630— Expirea April 7
that I am very grateful for their symSuit pending In. the Circuit Couit for
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Pro
pathy and financialassistance.”
County of Ottawa, In Chancery.
ban Court for the County of Ot lie
At a session of said Court h*'.d at
taw*.
the Court House at tho City of Graaff
At h session ot aaid Court, half Haven on the 15th day of ebruary, A»
I
I* ProbtU 0fflct
of
lalii?.'
Biven in said County, on tbe 191b Henry Biemersma

lute, Its expression that of regret.
Bjr

It la

“I would far rather meet you ai I with
. . I operation could not be performed at
The removal of the screw, which
Thmfore> Joe| 5. Join, 7; John.
did before," he said, "but war gives
chance was the lower one, enabled me lQ |nd j(.gnftte|12, were placed upon
ua no choice.”
‘T took my chances and have no to Insert the remnant of horaeahoe Lots in the kindergarten room of th«*
beneath the bracket Iron. Slowly,) school while their teachers anxiouslv
complaint,* I answered heartily, for
hovered over them ns nurses- Drs. A.
liked the man. "I presume there Is
Leeuhouts anil Cook removed the ad
no doubt as to my fate?"
noids of the four youngster* while
"I fear not, but the matter is pot in
Jeanette’stonsils were also taken otrt.
my hands, for which 1 am grateful

“A sergeant* of artillery, sir "
He cleared his throat impressively.
"You have the appearance of an

o

—

HOLLAND CONCBRT BAND
AND ARTISTS TRIUMPH

|s a spy to his native county on the areas Intelligentman, SergeantWyatt, and
Briar by General Jackson.
must realise the seriousness of your
CHAPTER II— Wyatt meets a moua> position. I am sure 1 need not dwell
taineer named Jem Taylor,
~r. with whom he upon the fate which bafalls a spy
bouse beyond Hot Springs.
rides to a ho
when captured by the enemy. In
your case there aeema to be no dffense possible— you wear Federal uni
iwtiw IB *CUl U
toen talk. Wyatt
Wy becomes suaptctous,%n£ form; wete within our lines, and pa
pers have been found on you of
find* that Taylor has murdered
And escaped.
moat Incriminating character.It
CHAPTER IY— Wyatt chance* to the my understandingyou make no de!y. S. eavairy uniform he has with him,

f"
j
{ilafcleeT®

Aa

One of the best band concerts ever dgy 0f \Urch'

fi^ eT

a

ml

i

to

Plaintiff,

NU7.

*'

Pr^te

the

inn 'o

ri

^

^

1,1

l«errit Jettc. Abbring

I

of the organization surprised everyone. June Zoermau, Deceased.

LS.c.t

:,td;

in*

h.™» ^

1

his unknown
devises, legatees

|or

In the matter of the eaUte of

heirs,

and

[assigns,

^

hiB

Defendants.

march to the last petition, praying that an instrument
Present the Hon. Orion S. Cross, Cirnlil.”
strain of the "Star SpangledBanner,” filed in said Court be admitted to cuit Court Judge",
V.'SSm"' ft
None, whatever,sir; It would be
it was a succession of triumphs.
Every I Probate M tbe labt will and testa- 1 Upon filing of the bill of complaint*
whom he Identlfleshimself as Lieutenant
80 I Want Back to My Seat on tha musician, singer and the reader Lent of aaid deceased and that nd. in thl» rauiu appearingthat it il
Raymond, Third U. B. cavalry, by means useless."
•f Were with which he has been pro*
There is always a way in which
ing part on the program was an artist. • •
• • . .
not known and that tho plaintiff after
Box.
Jld*d. Captain Fos finds Harwood's body
Such concerts must be given next sum- ministrationof said estate be grant- JiIig#utwar(.h h„ been unable to aamercy can be extended,” he went on
and followsTaylor'strail
|ed to Jolin 1J. Aoermon or Bomeother| certain whether tho said defendant
Cha^TER V— Fox and Wyatt bailor* earnestly. “Doubtless you possess In- fearful of creating alarm, the impro-)™^in the park without
suital»le
|Gcrrit Jettcs Abbring is living or dead
‘* bo old Nod Cowan. Th# d*« formationwhich would be of the ut- vised lever wrenched the
Is ambushed. W:
Wyatt oocapos t*
or where he may lraalde
reside if
most
value
to
us.
I
shall
gladly
use
free,
until
I
was
enabled
to
get
Arm
I U is Ordered, 1 hat tbe IGtb day of lort wbero
or
th# Groen
Oroen Briar country and goat to Har*
ap
apparently
dooertod boma.
my Influence on your behalf If the «Tlp on it wltb my hands. With foot
April, A. D. 1917, .t ton o'clock |"hei^b,|h,'
"
braced, and every muscle strained. I
warrant."
1 CHAPTER VI— Wyatt finds Norooa circumstances
'in the forenoon, at said probate office hereinafter described has been by orbit of iron back and forth.
Harwood aion* In her homo. She does
1 glanced aside at Fox, and caught worked that
lt
, Henry Mouw, formerly a
hereby appointed forUer assigned to any person or persona
J0* r*«ynls# him, and hs Introduces himthe look of appeal in his face; then tearing It free, until I knew that an-|nn(i repair man of Holland,
or if dead whether he has personal
ealf as LieutenantRaymond.
back into the expectanteyes of the other wrench would separate It en lhis voluntarypetition in bankruptcy.
. . . v* giiupenuon
irepresentativca’or heirs living or
• CHAPTER VH-Paraon Nichols comas
tirely from lt« fastenings.Then I Adjudicationhas been made and the It la further ordered, That publh where some or any of them may reto tbs house and tells Noreen of her fa- colonel.
ther's death.
or whether such title, interest,
“You have authority to make me forced It back into place again, matter referred to Benu M. tterw-in, notice thereof be .given by
pressed down the loosened screws, referw. The first meeting of creditors tlon of a copy of this order, for thrm cUim( Ucn or poMiblc
t0 tho |aid
CHAPTER VI II- Wyatt forces Parson thia proposition?" 1 asked quietly.
Ilchois to confessthat hs has been sent
rarofiillT nthorAd torether the sllsht hn9 been called for March 23. The successiveweeks previous to said followingdescribedreal evtnte haa
”1 am irf command of this camp, and
ad vane* of Anse Cowan, who proposes
^nd^ralt it •obfidnlesshow liabilities of $1,662.8* day of hearing. In tbs Holland Cltj bcon dl*)MeJ of by will,
marry Noreen at one*, and ao quiet pledge you my influence wltlr General
debris littering the floor, and cast i I nd 0„et9 of *300, all of which is News a newspaper printed and clrcu Thereupon on motion of Visscher
I* to th* land In dispute between th*
Ramsay.”
»wans and NorMn’* dead father.
hue » d.rk corner. The
...mpt Followin,
I HoWnlo^ At^racr. for th. llntl*
,
. . , , i. > It.t I Ittod t> ..Id
Robinson, Attorneys for the plaintiffr
I stood motionlessa moment, en- seemed as solid as ever, Now I must of the creditors scheduled
JAMES
J.
DANHOF,
it is ordered that the «ud Gerrit Jettes*
CHAPTER IX— Ana* Cowan and bio
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yrsng itfrivsand find the preacher bound deavoring to straighten the matter out
In a closet Wyatt and Noreen bar* con- In my mind. When I spoke it was as
cealed themselveaIn tha attic.
briefly as possible.

rTOS„2-bS,w<i:r.nrtf.bc
Aon couple. Wyatt tells Noreen who h*

Is.

( CHAPTER XI— Wyatt and Noreen return to th* aecond floor and await the
next move of th* ffeng, forcing th*
preacher to silence.

"I can only thank you,

wait for night.

CHAPTER

Plckney, and respectfullydecline. I
will not answer your questions, sir.”

gripped my arm, and as 1
glanced at him, I was surprised to
CHAPTER XII— Unsbl* to escape white see a mist of tears in his eyes.
th* gang Is on the first floor and around
“Wyatt,” he exclaimed, making no
th* hou*e, Wyatt propooea to marry pretense at calmness, “do not be hasty
Noreen to protect
rotect her from cowan,
Cowan. nno
Bh«
N01
accepts and Wyatt forces tbs preacher to In your decision. 1 would not counsel
narry them.
you to any act of dishonor, but surely
CHAPTER XIII— Cowan’s gang Is driven off by Federal troops, one of whose some compromise la. possible. 1 not
officersIs
la the real Lieutenant Raymond. only ask you to consider the situation
Wyatt la trapped, though Noreen attempt* from your own standpoint, but also
to defend him.
I from ours. I accompanied Colonel
CHAPTER XIV— Wyatt Is taken to Plckney -in the hope I might have
Lewteburg for trial as a spy.
some influence.” He hesitated an in' If I could once get In behind tbai stant, as though doubtful of his words.
Iron plate the way out would not b«
Perhaps 1 should say. my boy, that
such a hard or difficult one to travel another urged me to come."

like a

my

ha

clearing,

my

u
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l

of

Securities
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Reglstar of

- -------;0;

Probate.
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I

appearancein this cause within three
months from tho date of this order. aa4
that within twenty dart the nlalnllfT
.

was

,

Gra'1,l

l k

31

of*

^
•

r

sessed to delay action and there
^00fn8 Co,’I Df? rut/, >25’ month* from the 13th day of March The above entitled cause concerns
sesseo 10 oeiay acuon, ana mere was Ufchwlrtzberg& Glaser Lecher Co., ot
1Q17
the title to that eerUin nieea or nare*r
a faint hope in my mind also that No- Grand Rapids, $17; Consolidated Mfg .
D. 1917, have been allowed I
iituated in the TownalS* at
reen might even make a plea to higher Co., Toledo, $17; Standard Oil Com for creditors to present their claims ir0||an.icountv nf ottaw* Htet* of

n

.

^

.

^

autnoriuesid my benair. 1 aare not i-any, urami napius, su.ou; “
uouana
Michigan, known and described as
Band against saia
aaid aeceasen
deceased to aaid
said court Michiga’n.
a. the
th.
believe she would, but the vague ^ul^iniziuffCo., Holland, *15 35; John I for examinationand adjustment,end following; The Southwest one-quarter

-W
l<8.
their

I

0

To

Vy

I

/a

V

^

sa,n I iTii
aj ir '.
T
’71 that
Houitl^sTyleJvULvIao^r";
lhal all
•ll creditors
oredilor9of
"f said'
»15; KHLo‘LchC*;o"^;i' »re required to preeent

reCUrred

learn all 1 could I dragged

the

I

deceased

•w* Vt) 01
ldc »out“ea« one-quaroMh.bouth..,,
»ne-qu.,.

^

B.^FIf*

mira, $650; Louis Padnos, Holh 'id, S5; to said court at the probate office in teen (15) West, together with all the
box to a position below the window, |Corhin Cabinct Lork COi| Chicago, III.
aainl2?!*A*n
Lock Co., Chicago’ lll-tjtbe City of Grand Haven, in said singular horldenti and, appertancea
and standing bn It, managed to gain
^in:"p^” ,lon Mo"”“ C„ ,’Kf
»» »' Wore the 13th de, ?( ^rcuuto belon,ln,„d iu eu, *U*
a narrow glimpse without, the ‘.U

heart beating
,

I
.....
j
I

Hi

triphammer.

Holding No

Van

A.

1

A- I) » 1917, and that BaiO U’ebrutry 15th, A. D., 1917.
revealinga flap of dirty tent cloth troit, $158; JosejihPoisson,Grand Rap-1
• Juy,
and part of an army wagon backed up ids, $25; Harry R. Doeshurg, Holland, claims will be heard by said
OHIEN 8. CROSS,
against the building, leaving barely
t ^''•n'l'ni 118 & Lawliniin, |0D Monday the IGtb day of July
Circuit Judge.
enough space for the guard to pace|n'''
D.' 1917, at ten o’clock in tbe fore- Viss< hcr & Robinson, /
Attorneys for Plaintiff,
back and forth the length of his beat.
noon.
Business Address,
0968— Expires April 7
I could see his blue-clad legs, with the
Dated March 13th. A.
1917.
Holland Michigan.
white stripe, cross and recross In •TATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
JAMES J. DANHOF,
ORRIE J. 8LU1TEB,
front of me.- I tested the strength of
bat* Court for tha County of Ot
Judge of Probata
the iron grating with my hands, but
tawa.
Clerk in Chancery,
the bars were firmly imbedded and
Attest —A True Copy,
Ata session of said Court, held
immovable.
lOrrio J. Sluitcr,
at the Probate Office in fhe City of
Clerk in Chancery.
in Vaid Oo'un't^ on | STATE OT MICHIOAN— Th.'probtU
o
Id the
Fox returned.
)4th da, of March, A. D. 1917. 1 Court for the
- .........
.....
County of .Ottawa.
had been expectinghim. trusting to
7624— Expires March 31
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, | In the Matter of the Estate of
his friendly interest, and with a fleetSTATE
OF MICHIGAN— THff Pr*
Jennie Lee Crofoot, Deceased.
ing hope that Noreen might commls- dudSa
Vl . ,
. .
, bate Court for the County if
In the metier of the ".state of
Notice is hereby given that four months Ottawa
fliou him to bring me some further
from the 2nd of March, A. D., 1917,
John Pathuis, Deceased.
message. Yet the moment I looked
At a session of said Court, held
into his face, shadowed by tbe fading
Andrew Vander Ploeg having I h»ve been allowedfor creditor* te present lat the Probate Office in the City of
light, I realized that he brought uo
Bled in said court las final adminis- court ox examination anu aojuauneni,
.d'iwl 7nd
“M *0o"*lr'
0,1 t'1•
encouraging news. My heart
ana 0„r,''1,
jHV!n.‘“
9
ix
but 1 kept a smile on my
tration account, and his petition tbatai| creditors of said deceased are re- 12th day*of March, A. D. 1917.
I
Z __
L ^ m
«*
m
A Mrs * I
J
A W V
m 4 a Itfl
___ A
praying
for tbe
allowance
thereof
quired to presont their claims to aaid court, I Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
I

court

I

!

"Do— do you mean, Captain Fox.
that she actually asked you to urge
me to save myself by such an act?”
“No, Wyatt; not that. She requested m& to accompany Colonel Plckney,
and do all I could on your behalf."
I drew a long breath of relief, my

mind

interest. v,

and
Creditors

Under Death Sentence.

.

Lockwood-Uietkcnicyer-Henry
Co.,
It was dreary waiting, for every un- Cleveland. $165.33; Miami Cycle
7585-Expires Mirth
LhaU C1UM thi| oxitt \0 be VuwSSS/
usual sound reaching me brought with Mfg. Co., Middleton, 0., $115.00; Motor STATE OF MICHIOAI^-The Probate in the Holland City News a newspaper
it a throb of fear. That my fate was Car Supply Co., Chicago, $70; Chicago Court for the County of Ottawa, printed, published and circulated in.
already practicallysettled I knew, but Cycle Supply Co., Chicago,$65;
jn the matter of the estate
said city of Holland. County of Ottawa
bow long the delay might be remained Bros , Chicago, $.75; Julius A. .1. ,
Kervink deceased.
and tliat aald publication shall cona problem. Fox, I felt convlnced. Fri<ldri(lj!’
•
.k .
D'nue once each week for six weeks- iis
infliiAnoo
"cn & Kooycrs,. Holland, $.i >; Wolver l Notice is hereby given that four succession.

Fox

“Another?"
“Yea— a lady.”
My head swam,

XVI.

Colonel

A

county.

.
by

br^«Uim«l „ -

^

f

D

I

|

resolve strength

ened. She did care then! God knew1
was glad; and she had not u^gcdi
me to an act of dishonor. And I knew,
I understood—she wished me to realize that she was not indifferentto my
fate, that her interest was not dead;
and she had sent the message to me
by the only man she could trust to
rightly deliver It My heart lightened. and my lips smiled.
"I thank you for your message, Captain FJpx," I said sincerely,clasping
his hand. "Tell her how glad It made
me. But it cannot change my decision; I will answer no questions."
“This Is your final reply, sergeant?"
the colonel’svoice had hardened; hia
eyes had lost their friendliness.“Good
day, air."
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A

day of July, A. D. 1917, and that said
It is Ordered, That the IGtb day claims will be heard by said court on
of April, A. D. 1917, at ten o’clock Friday, the 6th day of July, A, D. 1917 at

LONGFELLOW P-T CLUBS MEETS

.

of-

Friday evening the patriotism of the in
in the
the forenoon,
forenoon, at
at said
said nrobate
probate
parents |and teachersof Longfellow fice, be and is hereby appointedfor
-school was well exhibited. DMpite
and a|lowjng gaid ac-

the

|

JAMES

J.

VT

V

V W

a

Julia Q. Van Raalte, Deceased.
|

Albert

a n

2ndT’A„J^

_

In the matter of the estate of

o’clock in
n othe
j forenoon.
ion

l)uted MarcB

«

#

W. Kapenga having

filed

in said court bis petition praying
that tbe administrationof said estate

DANHOF,

be granted'toJohn Weening or to
Judge of Probate.
hearing B.id petition;
some other suitable person,
out, nelthet one glancing back at me. •ehool orchestra; the Seminary quartet It ia Further Ordered, That pobIt is Ordered, That the
7573— Expires March 24 f
The chimney ,waa large; I recalled The sentry asked a question, and
made good their past recordf-jndthe bjic notjce thereof be fiven by pubSTATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Pro- 9th day of April, A. D. 191T
members of the Board of Education who ..
,
t
standing upright In the fireplace on heard Plckney answer:
took part were Henry Winters F. t. “cation of a copy of this orfler lor
bate Court for th* County of Ob at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at laid
the floor above, and looking up
“Yea, act the food within, but let Miles, Henry Pelgrim aud E- E. Fell, three successive weeks previous to
tawa
probate office, be and U hereby apwhere I could perceive the light of the no one communicate with the prisoner
In the matter of the estate of
sky. It was constructed of Irregular except on my -written order. I will These were all witt^ aud wise men. Lid day of hearing, in the Holland
pointed for hearing said petition.
Miss Post, County Nurse, gave an City Xewn, a newspaper printed and
bits of stone, which would afford lodg have another sentry posted above."
WiHiara Groenendaal,Deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That publtt
illustratedtalk ou District Nursing,circulated in said county.
ment for the feet, and grip for the
Nolle# la ba.eby given that fotfr months notice thereof be given by'publlcaA soldier entered, bearing a camp
This was very interesting. Mr.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
hands in climbing— no easy Job,
from the 2nd of March, A. D. 1917, Uon of a copy of this order, for
ration and a pannikinof water, and
Hoekieraa made . clever .peech, do.- 1 A tnii>
J|ldte o| Prob,t,
course, but not Impossiblefor one placed these on the box. He said
nave been allowedfor creditor* to promot three successiveweeks previous to
ing with words of appreciation for
KIEFT
cheir ciaitna against said decease to said gaid day of hearing,in the Holland
reckless enough to make the attempt. nothing, and the colonel stood beside work done by Miss Mae Ewald as prin WILFO*0 i. R1E* 1
Register of Probate,
t But how could I hope to pry loose the door watching until I was left eipal and Mr. Ver Hey, janitor,and
XykifanSSttSSS 2Sd
Neiri »
•»«
o
required to present thetr claims to said circulated in laid county,
that protecting sheet of Iron? Where alone. I put the food on the floor un- gave each a potted plant. ^c^cious
OF MEETING BY DRAIN court, at the Probate Office In tho city
JAMES J. DANHOF.
could I discover a tool to give me the touched aud sat down on the box. I home-made cake and coffee were then "0TI0B
COMMISSIONER
Grand Haven. In mid county, on or botrue copy.) Judge of Probat*
necessary leverage to dislodge those wanted to live; I yas young, ambi- served.
fore the 2nd day of July, A. D. 1917,
WILFOBD F. KIEFT,
bolta? Could one of those supports tious, and— I loved that girl. I realTo Whom It Msy Concern:—
and
that aald claims will b* hoard by aald
Register of Probata.
Be II known, that on the 13th dsy of
be unscrewed or twisted off? If ao, ized this truth clearly, and It became
March. A. P. 1917, on spplicstionwm filed court on Friday, the 6th day of July, A. D.
Miss Blanche Post,
-totIt might prove strong enough for the the one ceaseless Incentive to effort
1917 at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
purpose. I stepped hastily across, and Her face arose before me, and I felt a stereoptleonflag series by means of mjM|on#r „/ the County of OUaw# for the
roved forty aeret,
IFOR
SALE—
Imiproved
iich the work and progress of the Cletninf
cleaning out
the
entire
lenftlfof s certain Dated March 2nd. A. D. 1917.
which
__
__
______ --»
near Douglas, Mich. Good soil, martested two of them with my hands, but that her message was meant for mjr
Drain,
which
said
Drain
was
de«cribed
in
American Red Cross is interestingly
JAMES J. DANHOF,
ind roadfi. J. P. Briggs, Sand.
ket and
found both these firm and Immovable. encouragement She wanted me to shewn. She is now giving these views aid application a* follows, towit: Drain
No. 18 of Holland Tawwhip commencing ...
Lake, Mich.
2110
Judge
of Probata. "
I dan not exercise much force In fear
feet south at the Town line between the
Uve; wished me to know that aha waa in different schools about the county.
the noise might be overheard,and
I Gave Small Heed to the Glance of
Satlefactlon Ho Gavo Ms.

The door opened to the rap of hla
knuckles,and the two men passed

SrDg Th1^;v“.:.ec«&d r,t U„ta»d
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WOMEN

TO VOTK ON

FIRE TRUCK BONDING
r

SPECIAL BBOISTRATIONDAT BET

FOK MARCH

WHEN FACT
MADE KNOWN.

18

31

ed thal this or that store would be suitable for the enrollment, but Richard
Overweg stood like Gibraltar for the
city Jiall as the central point Then it
was shown that each ward would have
to keep open house. One suggested
that wafer be served with the tea.

HOSPITAL COMMITTEE GRAND RAPIDS PIRM
AND COUNCIL TO
AUDITS CITY BOOKS

MEET

m
HALL.

7 O'CLOCK ran>AT K10HT AS
HOD* FOB CONFEBSB1IOE
THE CITY

BBT

Mr. Overweg 'a real intentions were
of this city arc to have a however,to save the city $3fl in rent
hand in the fire truck problem. It has and election inspectorsalaries, by havbeen known that the housewives of Hoi- ing the whole matter done in the city
land are Roinjf to take advantage of hall.
No other registrationbefore e’.ection
the fact that this is an expenditure of
public money and are thereforeentitled is called for in the charter,but because
no special notice had been given the
to a voice in the matter.
This much was accepted at the coun- women before, ns the question had uot
cil meeting last night. But the ladies been thought of, March 31 will have to
«of Holland are not registeredas voters. be a day for ladies only.
Right ballot will be presentedto
Horrors! Saturday, March 31, was
set for Woman’s RegistrationDay, with each voter nt the April election A

r0®

^

,175'

0A,H *°X

ployee of the Shoe Factory. Individu l A verdict of 11,000 was awarded the
in
not
reaUy
meant* for
_
ally, H was —
* —
11 ----*n’ the
*w* plaintiffIn Judge Perkin ’e court
____
___ And what did that wiaalGraad Rapids Tuesday In tbe damage
Shoe te
little personage do, but she up and I ease of Verner Miller, of Grand Haven,
fixes a “fake7' note of “Congratiriat-1 against the Mathias Broe. ' company,an
ory words" and substituted it for the Illinois corporation. Action was brot
genuine poem, and requested it to be 'as a result of an accident in which
given to Mr. Peterson with the | Miller was injured during the construe-

Perkii

-

and -

“Compe." of the “Chemical Girls", lion of the South High school.
She might fool the Shoe'* team
sos
also some others, but not everyone.iIT’i A MILK OONDBN8INO PLANT

Women

-

Hunch last night .ddrMned the alder Aecouat.

to the

b.H

of th.lr tblhtj.

for . few minute., telling ^cm \ HOL^PPLEVpAUQTaTonjIdBone
tbit npoeUI matter, were undJr »dv!>e- '0WAPpLE * PABKB. .of 0,,"“
men,
tb.t tbe co-operation
co-o„er.ti„nof the
city fathers was desired before steps
council endorsed the report The firm
were taken.
Mayor Vandersluis and City Attor- will be notified to begin its work here.
ney McBride were asked to join the
aldermen and the committee. Neces For the Holland City Newa

men

the hours of 8 a. m. and 8 p. m. as open- full elecion board will be necessary at
ing and closing time for the polls in the polls. Inspectors were named at

Z

sary decisions precedingthe building A REAL OOMMUNIOTATION AND
A SLIGHT MISUNDERSTANDING
of the new hospital aro to be made, it

the council meeting last night as folis expected.
City Clerk Overweg was the strong- lows: First Ward, M. A. 8ooy; Becond
C. Brown; Third, Gerrit Do
tlon of the fair sex when it was still
thot possible to have them all enter Vries; Fourth, H. IMaggerniars; Fifth,
•their names at one place. Several opin- John Luidens; Sixth, Jake Sprang.
IN

each ward.

Ward,

Mr. Oscar Peterson, pitcher for the
Shoes in Indoor Baseballwas easily

MAYOR SHOWN UP
A

The genuine note read thus
“Put on your goggles,

—
A

project of starting

a milk

con-

densing factory here is being consider-

Strateh yous neck;

ed. It is claimed that it would be a
got—
good thing, both for the investor and
A “Silver Cup" by heck.
the farmers who furnish the milk.
You've screeched and you performed
With feed as high as it is at present
Much more than the rest
and has been for a long time, the farmWe think you deserve it
er should perhaps realise more from
tys milk. This, it is claimed, the facSo accept with our best,
<ory *U1 do ,or him- A condensing
Bogging Mr. Peterson's pardon,
' . . factory is located at Wayland and some
San Toxf Try again, you m,8hti0ti,er places not far from here and if

See what you've

—

iruon
.

fooled pretaining to the “Silver Cup" strike the right party.
which was presented to one l»dy em-

DUTCH CASE

'

the farmers here are interesteda visit

Interested. to these plants will be made.
I

SOME ALDERMEN FOLLOW HOL
LANDER’S TALK; OTHERS
FOLLOW BEHIND
The mayor can “Hollandsche sprakken," sair goot. At least, that much
was gathered when he and a south end
resident,a Hollander, conversedquit''

Registration Notice

Notice is hereby given, that the Board of Registration understand!ngly before the council last
of the City of Holland will meet at the places hereinafter night. This Mr. Bekker had built a
ernent sidewalk in front of his place,

designated on

making it about 4 ft. wide and 40 ft.
long, and of what the City Attorney
McBride reported to be badly mixed

Saturday, March

material. “About one sack of cement
waf used,’’ho claimed after examining

1917

31,

spR|Nfi 0PEH|Mg

it.

At this the property owner arose to
defend his product. 'He said “eight
of 8 o’clock a. m. and 8 o’clock p. m. for the purpose of com- bags of cement" in English— and they
went on. A few aldermenkept on lispleting the lists of the qualified Women Electors of the sev- tening; the rest began to make ink
eral Wards of said city who are entitled to vote in accordance marks over their blotters and tried to
hide their ignorance.Aid. Congleton
with the Constitutionof the State of Michigan, and the statues one of the latter, arsoe at the concluof said State relating thereto. Should there be any proposi- sion of the discourseand moved that the
tion or propositionsto vote upon at any election involving the report be accepted.But it would nt

between the hours

direct expenditure of public

woman who

•every

money or the issue of bonds,

possesses the qualifications of male electors

4md owns property assessed for taxes, or owns property subject to taxation jointly with her husband or with any other
person, or who owns property8on contract and pays taxes
thereon, all such property being located somewhere within the
district or territory to he affected by the result of such election,
will be entitled to vote

name

provided her

is

it was about. Just then
Aid. Drinkwater came to and asked
what the fuss was over.
It was decided to allow the walk to

Engine House No.

J, I'M)

|

Come In and Insped Our Stock. Yoo will not be Breed to boy. Our purpose » to
show you our new and up to-date line of Furniture, Ruga, Linoleums, Mattressesetc.

remain for a time, as the neighbors did
not protest and it was a necessary improvement. But before long it will
have to be removed ami a real one laid
according to tbe right lines and level.

East Eighth street.
^Second Ward— No. 47 River Avenue.
Third Ward— Basement Floor, €ity Hall, Corner River

At

Now Going On

know what

duly registered in the voting precinct

Etc.,

& LOKKER’S FURNITURE SURE

DE VRIES

work, — he had to confess that he didn’t

upon such proposition or propositions

hereinafter designated.
First Ward. — Second story of

Rugs

AN ACME CEDAR CHESTS
Proteds Your Furs, Clothing, Etc.

WOULD RAZE HOUSES

made

AS PUBLIC NUISANCES

^

ENGINEER AND FIRE CHIEF EX
AMINE TWO HOMES; ADVISE
THEIR REMOVAL

HANDY, HAMDSOMP,

tor Service.

LACE CURTAINS

1

Avenue and Eleventh street.

Ward— Polling Place, -301 First Avenue.
Ward— Polling Place, Corner Central Avenue and

Fourth
.

Fifth

State
'Sixth

Street.

,

Two houses in Holland have been
condemned ami must be torn down. City
Engineer Carl Bowen reported last evening that Fire Chief Blom ami he had
examined the homes at 140 ami 142 E.
l.r>th street and that they should be

.

Ward— Basement Floor, Van Raalte Ave. School
House, on Van Raalte Ave. between 19th and 20th
streets.

B,

O*,

.1

.1* B«,.

I

ot

Dated Holland, MicliiKiui,Marcl)

-21.

ovh,™,,

1917.

'tty

(
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Amendments

to

the Constitution of the State

Holland:

TotheElectorsof the City of
You are hereby notified that at the General' election to
be held in this state on Mmiday, the second day of April, 1917,
.

ithe following ConstitutionalAmendments shall be submitted.

TO AMEND
'•to

Article eight

by adding a

Their reasons were, he said, that they
were unfit to be inhabited and were insanitary. It wap their recommendation that the two buildingshe declared
nuisances and removed. The report
was accepted.

ANY

SIZE OR

FINISH.

Upholstered Any

You Would Like With The Best

Way

of Materials.

-:o:<

ELECTION NOTICE
Relative to

DAVENPORTS

raxed.

section thereto

A

surpriseparty was given in honor
of Miss Alice Miarieinu on her 18th
birthday,March 14, at the home of Mr.
and Mrs- P. Harringa. Those present
were: Jeannette Rozeboom, Cornelia
Kozeboom, Mamie Bchieriuga, Minnie
Wolbert, Etta tannin, Ida Hoekatra,
Elizabeth Van Doornik,Lizzie Miedcma, Katie and Sena Miedema, Gerrit
and Ed Wolbert, Gerrit Rosema, John
Meyers, Peter Rehieringa, George Sanford, Otto Brandt, John Rntmnn, Fred
Zijlman, Abel Ver Huix, <Tony Ver
Hue), Cessy Isrial.
— •«:Martin Qademolen the efficient Contractor has just finishedthe new addition to the Western Tool Works. The
added part in 45 x 35, one story. Just
before Mr. Oudemolen completed another addition on the name factory of
50 x 80 feet and in both instances the
manager, Mr. Bosch, says the job was
a 100 per cent job. This speaks well
for the eontractor.

stand as Section Fifteen-a of said Article, author izing drain-:o:districts to issue bonds for drainage purposes.
POR SALE— A good horse. Apply
ABSENT VOTERS— To amend Section One oi Article Steketee l Sons.

age

A-

Baby Carriages
A nice line fo select from in Brown.
Gray, Natural or Old Ivory Finish.

PRICED FROM $9.75

and UP.

De Vries & Lokker

RUGS,
58-60 East Eighth Street
FURNITURE
A Steketee ft Sons have purehased
'Three relative to absent voters providing in effect that “no
a delivery Ford.
'•qualified elector in the actual service of the United States or of
ithis State, or any student while in attendance at any institution
of learning, or any regularly enrolled member of any citizens’
military or naval training camp held under the authority of
the Government of the United States or the State of Michigan,
or any member of the legislature while in in attendance at
any session of the Legislature, or commercialtraveler, or any
qualified elector employed upon or in the operation of railroad trains in this state, or any sailor engaged and employed
on the Great Lakes or in Coastwise trade shall he deprived of
his vote by reason of his absence from the township, ward or
State in which he resides; and the Legislatureshall provide by
‘ law the manner in which and the time and place at which such
absent electors may vote and for the canvass and return of
their votes: Provided, further, that the Legislatureshall have
power to pass laws covering qualified electors who may be necessarily absent from other causes than above specifiedOwing to the feet thet yon citizens of Holland have shown such a splendid appreciation of my efforts to give you
TO AMEND Article X of the Constitutionby adding a
^UonA vatai
in Clothing, HaU, and Furnishing, that for a long time I hare realised the
new section thereto to he known as section 20 authorizing the
need of a larger store to take care of my growing business.
state to acqurie, purchase, take, hold and operate any railroad
•or railroad property’, ’belonging to any railroad or railway company in this state heretoforeorganized under special charter
ever headquarters for men who seek worthy merchandise, end good values.

ETC.

•

The Progressive

Clothier

Moves To A New
and Bigger

Home

Ind7

still in force

and

effect.

TO AMEND
'

,
section twenty-six, article eight, with ref-

D,v„n

£

erence to the construction,improvement and maintenanceof

This

mw move

rn*1

h. T

IT

,

4m

TO AMEND

itor.

more up-to4ate store that to my

notion Just meets my

ideas.

-

,

.

This Store Will Be Located At 35 East
8th St. One Door East of Du Mez Bros.

.WOMEN ELCTORS—

Should there be any proposi-

tion or propositions to vote upon at said election, involving
the direct expenditure of public money or the issue of bonds
-.every qualified woman elector who is duly registeredwill be
entitled to vote upon such proposition or propositions.
THE POLLS of said election will be open at 7 o’clock
n m and will remain open until 5 o’clock p. m., of said day of
’

17, '1817.

-29-1917

has been contemplatedfor some months back and now with the opening of Spring, this ha.
n+tv i have been waiting for. We are now moving to our new location and wttl be in shape
.
spin by totunUr W. *U1 b. mdT to m«t onr dtlin. to . M|-
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